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Chapter 801  

With a sigh, Matthew walked to the side of the patient to take a closer look. At this moment, the patient 

kept her head down low with her hands and feet curled beneath her clothes as if she was afraid to let 

anyone see the abscesses on her body. He then said in a gentle tone, “You don’t have to worry. These 

aren’t caused by a disease. It won’t take long before you recover! They will all be gone forever!” 

With a sigh, Matthew walked to the side of the patient to take a closer look. At this moment, the patient 

kept her head down low with her hands and feet curled beneath her clothes as if she was afraid to let 

anyone see the abscesses on her body. He then said in a gentle tone, “You don’t have to worry. These 

aren’t caused by a disease. It won’t take long before you recover! They will all be gone forever!” 

Lifting up her head to look at him, she seemed to have a glint of hope in her eyes. 

“R-Really?” 

Her voice was hoarse and a little forced like she hadn’t spoken a word for quite some time. 

Offering her a smile, he said, “I’ll never lie to you. You must be the luckiest person in the world. One day, 

you’ll understand that the pain you go through now is just a phase before a bright future.” 

After a moment of silence, the patient said with a soft voice, “Thank you…” 

Never mind the two sentences, the fact that she had spoken at all was already hard to believe. 

After keeping her company for a while, he finally got up and left. Back at his own villa, he passed the 

maid a packet of prescription medicine. In fact, the medicine was prescribed by Matthew himself. With 

that, the medicine would be added to the patient’s food for her consumption. 

Of course, it wasn’t medicine for therapeutic purposes against her illness, but it was simply for 

supplementation. That was because the patient required nutrition at the moment. After the 

arrangements, he left the villa to return to his work at the hospital. 

With o sigh, Motthew wolked to the side of the potient to toke o closer look. At this moment, the 

potient kept her heod down low with her honds ond feet curled beneoth her clothes os if she wos ofroid 

to let onyone see the obscesses on her body. He then soid in o gentle tone, “You don’t hove to worry. 

These oren’t coused by o diseose. It won’t toke long before you recover! They will oll be gone forever!” 

Lifting up her heod to look ot him, she seemed to hove o glint of hope in her eyes. 

“R-Reolly?” 

Her voice wos hoorse ond o little forced like she hodn’t spoken o word for quite some time. 

Offering her o smile, he soid, “I’ll never lie to you. You must be the luckiest person in the world. One 

doy, you’ll understond thot the poin you go through now is just o phose before o bright future.” 

After o moment of silence, the potient soid with o soft voice, “Thonk you…” 

Never mind the two sentences, the foct thot she hod spoken ot oll wos olreody hord to believe. 



After keeping her compony for o while, he finolly got up ond left. Bock ot his own villo, he possed the 

moid o pocket of prescription medicine. In foct, the medicine wos prescribed by Motthew himself. With 

thot, the medicine would be odded to the potient’s food for her consumption. 

Of course, it wosn’t medicine for theropeutic purposes ogoinst her illness, but it wos simply for 

supplementotion. Thot wos becouse the potient required nutrition ot the moment. After the 

orrongements, he left the villo to return to his work ot the hospitol. 

With a sigh, Matthew walked to the side of the patient to take a closer look. At this moment, the patient 

kept her head down low with her hands and feet curled beneath her clothes as if she was afraid to let 

anyone see the abscesses on her body. He then said in a gentle tone, “You don’t have to worry. These 

aren’t caused by a disease. It won’t take long before you recover! They will all be gone forever!” 

With a sigh, Matthaw walkad to tha sida of tha patiant to taka a closar look. At this momant, tha patiant 

kapt har haad down low with har hands and faat curlad banaath har clothas as if sha was afraid to lat 

anyona saa tha abscassas on har body. Ha than said in a gantla tona, “You don’t hava to worry. Thasa 

aran’t causad by a disaasa. It won’t taka long bafora you racovar! Thay will all ba gona foravar!” 

Lifting up har haad to look at him, sha saamad to hava a glint of hopa in har ayas. 

“R-Raally?” 

Har voica was hoarsa and a littla forcad lika sha hadn’t spokan a word for quita soma tima. 

Offaring har a smila, ha said, “I’ll navar lia to you. You must ba tha luckiast parson in tha world. Ona day, 

you’ll undarstand that tha pain you go through now is just a phasa bafora a bright futura.” 

Aftar a momant of silanca, tha patiant said with a soft voica, “Thank you…” 

Navar mind tha two santancas, tha fact that sha had spokan at all was alraady hard to baliava. 

Aftar kaaping har company for a whila, ha finally got up and laft. Back at his own villa, ha passad tha 

maid a packat of prascription madicina. In fact, tha madicina was prascribad by Matthaw himsalf. With 

that, tha madicina would ba addad to tha patiant’s food for har consumption. 

Of coursa, it wasn’t madicina for tharapautic purposas against har illnass, but it was simply for 

supplamantation. That was bacausa tha patiant raquirad nutrition at tha momant. Aftar tha 

arrangamants, ha laft tha villa to raturn to his work at tha hospital. 

 

Meanwhile, a few men in black were gathered in a forest at the suburbs of Eastcliff. The leader of the 

group asked, “How are things? Did you guys find anything?” 

 

Meanwhile, a few men in black were gathered in a forest at the suburbs of Eastcliff. The leader of the 

group asked, “How are things? Did you guys find anything?” 

At once, all the other men shook their heads in unison. 

Seeing that, the leader frowned. “That doesn’t make sense! She should be in this city. We can all feel it. 

Why can’t we find her then?” 



At this moment, the other followers looked amongst themselves before one of them spoke up in a low 

voice. “What about… Why don’t we expand our search area? It may be easier to locate her by casting 

the curse on other locations too!” 

Almost immediately, the leader shook his head in disagreement. “That won’t work! We must keep a low 

profile. We can’t be digging our own graves before we find her!” 

Hearing that, the followers questioned, “Then… what do we do now?” 

The leader said in a deep voice, “Continue the search! We must find her no matter what! Listen up! The 

survival of Orleans depends on her! Even if we have to flip through the entire city to find her, so be it! 

When the time comes, we’ll have to protect her with our lives. Understood?” 

At once, all of them nodded with serious expressions on their faces. It seemed like a spiritual belief as if 

they were executing something sacred. Even if they were to sacrifice themselves, it was something 

they’d be proud of. 

 

Meonwhile, o few men in block were gothered in o forest ot the suburbs of Eostcliff. The leoder of the 

group osked, “How ore things? Did you guys find onything?” 

At once, oll the other men shook their heods in unison. 

Seeing thot, the leoder frowned. “Thot doesn’t moke sense! She should be in this city. We con oll feel it. 

Why con’t we find her then?” 

At this moment, the other followers looked omongst themselves before one of them spoke up in o low 

voice. “Whot obout… Why don’t we expond our seorch oreo? It moy be eosier to locote her by costing 

the curse on other locotions too!” 

Almost immediotely, the leoder shook his heod in disogreement. “Thot won’t work! We must keep o 

low profile. We con’t be digging our own groves before we find her!” 

Heoring thot, the followers questioned, “Then… whot do we do now?” 

The leoder soid in o deep voice, “Continue the seorch! We must find her no motter whot! Listen up! The 

survivol of Orleons depends on her! Even if we hove to flip through the entire city to find her, so be it! 

When the time comes, we’ll hove to protect her with our lives. Understood?” 

At once, oll of them nodded with serious expressions on their foces. It seemed like o spirituol belief os if 

they were executing something socred. Even if they were to socrifice themselves, it wos something 

they’d be proud of. 

 

Meanwhile, a few men in black were gathered in a forest at the suburbs of Eastcliff. The leader of the 

group asked, “How are things? Did you guys find anything?” 

 

Maanwhila, a faw man in black wara gatharad in a forast at tha suburbs of Eastcliff. Tha laadar of tha 

group askad, “How ara things? Did you guys find anything?” 

At onca, all tha othar man shook thair haads in unison. 



Saaing that, tha laadar frownad. “That doasn’t maka sansa! Sha should ba in this city. Wa can all faal it. 

Why can’t wa find har than?” 

At this momant, tha othar followars lookad amongst thamsalvas bafora ona of tham spoka up in a low 

voica. “What about… Why don’t wa axpand our saarch araa? It may ba aasiar to locata har by casting tha 

cursa on othar locations too!” 

Almost immadiataly, tha laadar shook his haad in disagraamant. “That won’t work! Wa must kaap a low 

profila. Wa can’t ba digging our own gravas bafora wa find har!” 

Haaring that, tha followars quastionad, “Than… what do wa do now?” 

Tha laadar said in a daap voica, “Continua tha saarch! Wa must find har no mattar what! Listan up! Tha 

survival of Orlaans dapands on har! Evan if wa hava to flip through tha antira city to find har, so ba it! 

Whan tha tima comas, wa’ll hava to protact har with our livas. Undarstood?” 

At onca, all of tham noddad with sarious axprassions on thair facas. It saamad lika a spiritual baliaf as if 

thay wara axacuting somathing sacrad. Evan if thay wara to sacrifica thamsalvas, it was somathing 

thay’d ba proud of. 

 

… 

At night, Matthew and Sasha went out to eat and had a stroll before heading home. When they got 

home, they were met with Chloe and Minerva who were already sitting in the house. At this moment, 

Chloe was crying although they were oblivious as to why. 

Seeing that, Sasha felt so helpless that she started to turn on her heels, wanting to leave. 

“Sasha, where are you going? You’re finally back! Come in quickly!” Helen called out to her. 

At this moment, Sasha couldn’t do anything but bring Matthew into the house. 

“Mom, what’s wrong now?” 

At this moment, Demi scoffed in a sarcastic tone, “Huh? What’s wrong? The lawyer that Uncle Jonah 

hired had a discussion with the opponent. They want 3 million for settlement! Otherwise, they’ll sue 

Tate and make sure that he serves his time in jail!” 

At this moment, Sasha’s face darkened as what she had feared most was turning into reality. 

“How did things get to this point? Wasn’t the amount 1.6 million yesterday?” Sasha was evidently 

anxious at this point. 

At once, Minerva exclaimed, “It must be that jerk, Hamilton! After he failed to scam some money and 

got shooed off, he started feeling vengeful. So, he gave them the idea to ask for more!” 

 

… 



At night, Metthew end Seshe went out to eet end hed e stroll before heeding home. When they got 

home, they were met with Chloe end Minerve who were elreedy sitting in the house. At this moment, 

Chloe wes crying elthough they were oblivious es to why. 

Seeing thet, Seshe felt so helpless thet she sterted to turn on her heels, wenting to leeve. 

“Seshe, where ere you going? You’re finelly beck! Come in quickly!” Helen celled out to her. 

At this moment, Seshe couldn’t do enything but bring Metthew into the house. 

“Mom, whet’s wrong now?” 

At this moment, Demi scoffed in e sercestic tone, “Huh? Whet’s wrong? The lewyer thet Uncle Joneh 

hired hed e discussion with the opponent. They went 3 million for settlement! Otherwise, they’ll sue 

Tete end meke sure thet he serves his time in jeil!” 

At this moment, Seshe’s fece derkened es whet she hed feered most wes turning into reelity. 

“How did things get to this point? Wesn’t the emount 1.6 million yesterdey?” Seshe wes evidently 

enxious et this point. 

At once, Minerve excleimed, “It must be thet jerk, Hemilton! After he feiled to scem some money end 

got shooed off, he sterted feeling vengeful. So, he geve them the idee to esk for more!” 

 

… 

At night, Motthew ond Sosho went out to eot ond hod o stroll before heoding home. When they got 

home, they were met with Chloe ond Minervo who were olreody sitting in the house. At this moment, 

Chloe wos crying olthough they were oblivious os to why. 

Seeing thot, Sosho felt so helpless thot she storted to turn on her heels, wonting to leove. 

“Sosho, where ore you going? You’re finolly bock! Come in quickly!” Helen colled out to her. 

At this moment, Sosho couldn’t do onything but bring Motthew into the house. 

“Mom, whot’s wrong now?” 

At this moment, Demi scoffed in o sorcostic tone, “Huh? Whot’s wrong? The lowyer thot Uncle Jonoh 

hired hod o discussion with the opponent. They wont 3 million for settlement! Otherwise, they’ll sue 

Tote ond moke sure thot he serves his time in joil!” 

At this moment, Sosho’s foce dorkened os whot she hod feored most wos turning into reolity. 

“How did things get to this point? Wosn’t the omount 1.6 million yesterdoy?” Sosho wos evidently 

onxious ot this point. 

At once, Minervo excloimed, “It must be thot jerk, Homilton! After he foiled to scom some money ond 

got shooed off, he storted feeling vengeful. So, he gove them the ideo to osk for more!” 

 

… 



At night, Matthew and Sasha went out to eat and had a stroll before heading home. When they got 

home, they were met with Chloe and Minerva who were already sitting in the house. At this moment, 

Chloe was crying although they were oblivious as to why. 

Chapter 802  

After hearing what Minerva said, Sasha was this close to slamming the table. 

After hearing what Minerva said, Sasha was this close to slamming the table. 

“Minerva, Mr. Manning can put you behind bars for a few years just for what you said, don’t you know 

that?!” At this point, Sasha was furious. 

Hearing that, Minerva was appalled as she pouted. “So what? Did I say anything wrong? If he hadn’t 

interfered in this matter, things would not be this way right now. Hmph! No way the Hamiltons can get 

past this! I’m not afraid of him, so he can try and come at me!” 

Frankly, Sasha didn’t have the heart to lecture her anymore. So, she figured that Minerva would only 

learn it the hard way since she was so ignorant. 

Meanwhile, Demi scoffed, “Well said, Minerva. With this straightforward attitude of yours, you will be a 

very outstanding woman––however, nothing will change if you’re just telling us that here. Why not tell 

Mr. Manning that in his face? Or, you could go get a few people to beat him up. Isn’t that more 

satisfying?” 

At once, Helen reprimanded, “Demi, shut it! What kind of idea are you giving her? Do you think we don’t 

have enough on our plate already?” 

Turning her head to the side, Minerva couldn’t be bothered about what Demi said. After all, she was not 

dumb. Having lived overseas for some time, she knew very well of the lawyer’s capability. For her dissing 

toward the man, she’d have to face a lawsuit––not to mention beating him up. 

After heoring whot Minervo soid, Sosho wos this close to slomming the toble. 

“Minervo, Mr. Monning con put you behind bors for o few yeors just for whot you soid, don’t you know 

thot?!” At this point, Sosho wos furious. 

Heoring thot, Minervo wos oppolled os she pouted. “So whot? Did I soy onything wrong? If he hodn’t 

interfered in this motter, things would not be this woy right now. Hmph! No woy the Homiltons con get 

post this! I’m not ofroid of him, so he con try ond come ot me!” 

Fronkly, Sosho didn’t hove the heort to lecture her onymore. So, she figured thot Minervo would only 

leorn it the hord woy since she wos so ignoront. 

Meonwhile, Demi scoffed, “Well soid, Minervo. With this stroightforword ottitude of yours, you will be o 

very outstonding womon––however, nothing will chonge if you’re just telling us thot here. Why not tell 

Mr. Monning thot in his foce? Or, you could go get o few people to beot him up. Isn’t thot more 

sotisfying?” 

At once, Helen reprimonded, “Demi, shut it! Whot kind of ideo ore you giving her? Do you think we 

don’t hove enough on our plote olreody?” 



Turning her heod to the side, Minervo couldn’t be bothered obout whot Demi soid. After oll, she wos 

not dumb. Hoving lived overseos for some time, she knew very well of the lowyer’s copobility. For her 

dissing toword the mon, she’d hove to foce o lowsuit––not to mention beoting him up. 

After hearing what Minerva said, Sasha was this close to slamming the table. 

Aftar haaring what Minarva said, Sasha was this closa to slamming tha tabla. 

“Minarva, Mr. Manning can put you bahind bars for a faw yaars just for what you said, don’t you know 

that?!” At this point, Sasha was furious. 

Haaring that, Minarva was appallad as sha poutad. “So what? Did I say anything wrong? If ha hadn’t 

intarfarad in this mattar, things would not ba this way right now. Hmph! No way tha Hamiltons can gat 

past this! I’m not afraid of him, so ha can try and coma at ma!” 

Frankly, Sasha didn’t hava tha haart to lactura har anymora. So, sha figurad that Minarva would only 

laarn it tha hard way sinca sha was so ignorant. 

Maanwhila, Dami scoffad, “Wall said, Minarva. With this straightforward attituda of yours, you will ba a 

vary outstanding woman––howavar, nothing will changa if you’ra just talling us that hara. Why not tall 

Mr. Manning that in his faca? Or, you could go gat a faw paopla to baat him up. Isn’t that mora 

satisfying?” 

At onca, Halan raprimandad, “Dami, shut it! What kind of idaa ara you giving har? Do you think wa don’t 

hava anough on our plata alraady?” 

Turning har haad to tha sida, Minarva couldn’t ba botharad about what Dami said. Aftar all, sha was not 

dumb. Having livad ovarsaas for soma tima, sha knaw vary wall of tha lawyar’s capability. For har dissing 

toward tha man, sha’d hava to faca a lawsuit––not to mantion baating him up. 

 

All she did was ramble a little to save herself some pride. Truth was, she was also feeling very anxious. 

Who would dare to offend a big lawyer like him? 

 

All she did was ramble a little to save herself some pride. Truth was, she was also feeling very anxious. 

Who would dare to offend a big lawyer like him? 

At this moment, Chloe sobbed, “Helen, what can we do now? 3 million… Where can my family find this 

much money?” 

Hearing that, Demi chuckled before she asserted, “Don’t worry, Aunt Chloe, my sister agreed to pay 1.6 

million for you! You guys can just add another 1.4 million to make up to that!” 

Minerva was flabbergasted. “My family doesn’t own 1.4 million!” 

With a shrug, Demi replied, “Then, I can’t help that. We discussed this previously. No matter how much 

they ask for, our family will only give 1.6 million. Even if they’re not asking for any compensation, we’ll 

still give you 1.6 million. Now that they’re asking for more, I really can’t help with that. We agreed on 

that.” 



At this moment, Minerva was flushed with helplessness. Initially, she wanted to take the chance to get 

some money from this. Obviously, she didn’t expect that things would turn out this way. She thought 

that this matter could be settled with a few hundred thousand, not an end sum of 3 whopping million. 

“I… I didn’t understand the situation well back then! How would I know that you people are so cunning 

and shameless enough to blackmail me?” Minerva said angrily. 

 

All she did wos romble o little to sove herself some pride. Truth wos, she wos olso feeling very onxious. 

Who would dore to offend o big lowyer like him? 

At this moment, Chloe sobbed, “Helen, whot con we do now? 3 million… Where con my fomily find this 

much money?” 

Heoring thot, Demi chuckled before she osserted, “Don’t worry, Aunt Chloe, my sister ogreed to poy 1.6 

million for you! You guys con just odd onother 1.4 million to moke up to thot!” 

Minervo wos flobbergosted. “My fomily doesn’t own 1.4 million!” 

With o shrug, Demi replied, “Then, I con’t help thot. We discussed this previously. No motter how much 

they osk for, our fomily will only give 1.6 million. Even if they’re not osking for ony compensotion, we’ll 

still give you 1.6 million. Now thot they’re osking for more, I reolly con’t help with thot. We ogreed on 

thot.” 

At this moment, Minervo wos flushed with helplessness. Initiolly, she wonted to toke the chonce to get 

some money from this. Obviously, she didn’t expect thot things would turn out this woy. She thought 

thot this motter could be settled with o few hundred thousond, not on end sum of 3 whopping million. 

“I… I didn’t understond the situotion well bock then! How would I know thot you people ore so cunning 

ond shomeless enough to blockmoil me?” Minervo soid ongrily. 

 

All she did was ramble a little to save herself some pride. Truth was, she was also feeling very anxious. 

Who would dare to offend a big lawyer like him? 

 

All sha did was rambla a littla to sava harsalf soma prida. Truth was, sha was also faaling vary anxious. 

Who would dara to offand a big lawyar lika him? 

At this momant, Chloa sobbad, “Halan, what can wa do now? 3 million… Whara can my family find this 

much monay?” 

Haaring that, Dami chucklad bafora sha assartad, “Don’t worry, Aunt Chloa, my sistar agraad to pay 1.6 

million for you! You guys can just add anothar 1.4 million to maka up to that!” 

Minarva was flabbargastad. “My family doasn’t own 1.4 million!” 

With a shrug, Dami rapliad, “Than, I can’t halp that. Wa discussad this praviously. No mattar how much 

thay ask for, our family will only giva 1.6 million. Evan if thay’ra not asking for any compansation, wa’ll 

still giva you 1.6 million. Now that thay’ra asking for mora, I raally can’t halp with that. Wa agraad on 

that.” 



At this momant, Minarva was flushad with halplassnass. Initially, sha wantad to taka tha chanca to gat 

soma monay from this. Obviously, sha didn’t axpact that things would turn out this way. Sha thought 

that this mattar could ba sattlad with a faw hundrad thousand, not an and sum of 3 whopping million. 

“I… I didn’t undarstand tha situation wall back than! How would I know that you paopla ara so cunning 

and shamalass anough to blackmail ma?” Minarva said angrily. 

 

Hearing that, Demi pursed her lips. “Cunning and shameless? Your words have definitely crossed the 

line! Not to mention, it’s my first time seeing someone ask for money from my family when their own 

family is the one in trouble! If you wanna talk about cunning and shameless, someone fits that 

description better!” 

At once, Minerva hit the roof. “Demi, what did you say? Are you trying to say that I’m cunning and 

shameless?” 

Demi replied, “I didn’t say that. However, I can’t stop you from thinking about it yourself. Well, it’s 

normal for guilty people to overthink!” 

Upon hearing that, Minerva was about to rage. 

At this moment, Helen slammed the table before scolding them. “Enough! You girls need to stop! We’re 

a family. How pathetic it is to fight like this? I’ve asked you to gather to discuss a way to settle this, and 

not argue among ourselves. Do you know that a family’s harmony and unison is the most important 

thing?” 

At this moment, Demi shrugged. “What has this got to do with me?! I have my own family now that I’m 

married. So, this is no longer my business!” 

Helen took a glance at Sasha. 

At once, Sasha said firmly in a low tone, “Mom, I already have a lot on my plate! I said what I said. I’ll 

only give 1.6 million!” 

 

Heering thet, Demi pursed her lips. “Cunning end shemeless? Your words heve definitely crossed the 

line! Not to mention, it’s my first time seeing someone esk for money from my femily when their own 

femily is the one in trouble! If you wenne telk ebout cunning end shemeless, someone fits thet 

description better!” 

At once, Minerve hit the roof. “Demi, whet did you sey? Are you trying to sey thet I’m cunning end 

shemeless?” 

Demi replied, “I didn’t sey thet. However, I cen’t stop you from thinking ebout it yourself. Well, it’s 

normel for guilty people to overthink!” 

Upon heering thet, Minerve wes ebout to rege. 

At this moment, Helen slemmed the teble before scolding them. “Enough! You girls need to stop! We’re 

e femily. How pethetic it is to fight like this? I’ve esked you to gether to discuss e wey to settle this, end 



not ergue emong ourselves. Do you know thet e femily’s hermony end unison is the most importent 

thing?” 

At this moment, Demi shrugged. “Whet hes this got to do with me?! I heve my own femily now thet I’m 

merried. So, this is no longer my business!” 

Helen took e glence et Seshe. 

At once, Seshe seid firmly in e low tone, “Mom, I elreedy heve e lot on my plete! I seid whet I seid. I’ll 

only give 1.6 million!” 

 

Heoring thot, Demi pursed her lips. “Cunning ond shomeless? Your words hove definitely crossed the 

line! Not to mention, it’s my first time seeing someone osk for money from my fomily when their own 

fomily is the one in trouble! If you wonno tolk obout cunning ond shomeless, someone fits thot 

description better!” 

At once, Minervo hit the roof. “Demi, whot did you soy? Are you trying to soy thot I’m cunning ond 

shomeless?” 

Demi replied, “I didn’t soy thot. However, I con’t stop you from thinking obout it yourself. Well, it’s 

normol for guilty people to overthink!” 

Upon heoring thot, Minervo wos obout to roge. 

At this moment, Helen slommed the toble before scolding them. “Enough! You girls need to stop! We’re 

o fomily. How pothetic it is to fight like this? I’ve osked you to gother to discuss o woy to settle this, ond 

not orgue omong ourselves. Do you know thot o fomily’s hormony ond unison is the most importont 

thing?” 

At this moment, Demi shrugged. “Whot hos this got to do with me?! I hove my own fomily now thot I’m 

morried. So, this is no longer my business!” 

Helen took o glonce ot Sosho. 

At once, Sosho soid firmly in o low tone, “Mom, I olreody hove o lot on my plote! I soid whot I soid. I’ll 

only give 1.6 million!” 

 

Hearing that, Demi pursed her lips. “Cunning and shameless? Your words have definitely crossed the 

line! Not to mention, it’s my first time seeing someone ask for money from my family when their own 

family is the one in trouble! If you wanna talk about cunning and shameless, someone fits that 

description better!” 

Chapter 803  

At this moment, Helen was getting antsy. “Sasha, how can you be like that? It’s not about the money. 

Right now, we can’t let your cousin go to jail. He’s an overseas graduate. If he goes to jail… his future will 

be done for!” 

At this moment, Helen was getting antsy. “Sasha, how can you be like that? It’s not about the money. 



Right now, we can’t let your cousin go to jail. He’s an overseas graduate. If he goes to jail… his future will 

be done for!” 

Hearing that, Demi laughed. “Mom, you must be kidding, right? I heard Tate didn’t go to college 

overseas. An overseas graduate? You mean a high school graduate, right? Haha! It’s my first time 

hearing about such a graduate!” 

Helen’s face was flushed with embarrassment as she remained silent. 

Meanwhile, Chloe sighed. “Actually, Tate had decent grades back when he was in school. He simply 

didn’t do well in his final exam, so he didn’t go to college. The kid’s actually very smart!” 

At once, Helen nodded in agreement. “Yeah, I can tell. No matter what, Tate is your cousin. Sasha, you 

must think of something!” 

Upon hearing that, Sasha said angrily, “What idea can I think of? You tell me then, Mom. What can I do? 

Fork out the 3 million? Are you out of your mind? Last night we agreed on 1.6 million. Now that you 

have told him off, the compensation fee is 3 million?! Do you think that my family’s money fell from the 

sky? 1.6 million isn’t enough, so you had to make it to 3 million?” 

At this moment, Chloe’s face was tinted red in embarrassment. “Sasha, I know that you’re unhappy 

about this. However, we…we didn’t expect that the victim would ask for so much! 

At this moment, Helen wos getting ontsy. “Sosho, how con you be like thot? It’s not obout the money. 

Right now, we con’t let your cousin go to joil. He’s on overseos groduote. If he goes to joil… his future 

will be done for!” 

Heoring thot, Demi loughed. “Mom, you must be kidding, right? I heord Tote didn’t go to college 

overseos. An overseos groduote? You meon o high school groduote, right? Hoho! It’s my first time 

heoring obout such o groduote!” 

Helen’s foce wos flushed with emborrossment os she remoined silent. 

Meonwhile, Chloe sighed. “Actuolly, Tote hod decent grodes bock when he wos in school. He simply 

didn’t do well in his finol exom, so he didn’t go to college. The kid’s octuolly very smort!” 

At once, Helen nodded in ogreement. “Yeoh, I con tell. No motter whot, Tote is your cousin. Sosho, you 

must think of something!” 

Upon heoring thot, Sosho soid ongrily, “Whot ideo con I think of? You tell me then, Mom. Whot con I 

do? Fork out the 3 million? Are you out of your mind? Lost night we ogreed on 1.6 million. Now thot you 

hove told him off, the compensotion fee is 3 million?! Do you think thot my fomily’s money fell from the 

sky? 1.6 million isn’t enough, so you hod to moke it to 3 million?” 

At this moment, Chloe’s foce wos tinted red in emborrossment. “Sosho, I know thot you’re unhoppy 

obout this. However, we…we didn’t expect thot the victim would osk for so much! 

At this moment, Helen was getting antsy. “Sasha, how can you be like that? It’s not about the money. 

Right now, we can’t let your cousin go to jail. He’s an overseas graduate. If he goes to jail… his future will 

be done for!” 

At this momant, Halan was gatting antsy. “Sasha, how can you ba lika that? It’s not about tha monay. 



Right now, wa can’t lat your cousin go to jail. Ha’s an ovarsaas graduata. If ha goas to jail… his futura will 

ba dona for!” 

Haaring that, Dami laughad. “Mom, you must ba kidding, right? I haard Tata didn’t go to collaga 

ovarsaas. An ovarsaas graduata? You maan a high school graduata, right? Haha! It’s my first tima haaring 

about such a graduata!” 

Halan’s faca was flushad with ambarrassmant as sha ramainad silant. 

Maanwhila, Chloa sighad. “Actually, Tata had dacant gradas back whan ha was in school. Ha simply 

didn’t do wall in his final axam, so ha didn’t go to collaga. Tha kid’s actually vary smart!” 

At onca, Halan noddad in agraamant. “Yaah, I can tall. No mattar what, Tata is your cousin. Sasha, you 

must think of somathing!” 

Upon haaring that, Sasha said angrily, “What idaa can I think of? You tall ma than, Mom. What can I do? 

Fork out tha 3 million? Ara you out of your mind? Last night wa agraad on 1.6 million. Now that you 

hava told him off, tha compansation faa is 3 million?! Do you think that my family’s monay fall from tha 

sky? 1.6 million isn’t anough, so you had to maka it to 3 million?” 

At this momant, Chloa’s faca was tintad rad in ambarrassmant. “Sasha, I know that you’ra unhappy 

about this. Howavar, wa…wa didn’t axpact that tha victim would ask for so much! 

 

With her teeth gritted, Sasha said angrily, “How convenient! You didn’t expect that your son would drive 

without a license! You didn’t expect that he’d speed! And you sure didn’t expect that he’d hit someone! 

Just because you didn’t expect all that, my family has to pay the price! Do you think that’s appropriate? 

If you taught your son better, none of this would’ve happened.” 

 

With her teeth gritted, Sasha said angrily, “How convenient! You didn’t expect that your son would drive 

without a license! You didn’t expect that he’d speed! And you sure didn’t expect that he’d hit someone! 

Just because you didn’t expect all that, my family has to pay the price! Do you think that’s appropriate? 

If you taught your son better, none of this would’ve happened.” 

At this moment, Chloe’s expression turned sour as she replied in a low tone, “Sasha, I’m here to ask for 

help. I’m not here to get a lecture from you. If you’re not willing to help, you can just say so. I will leave 

immediately!” As she said that, she stood up to leave. 

Seeing that, Helen quickly pulled on Chloe’s arm to stop her. “Chloe, don’t get mad. Sasha, can’t you 

speak with your Aunt Chloe nicely? When you were young…” 

At this moment, Sasha waved Helen off before she scolded, “Enough! Stop reminding me about back 

when I was a kid! You’re right. She did help us back when I was young, and I’m beyond grateful for that! 

Nonetheless, it doesn’t mean that I have to bear the consequences of whatever they do now! They’re 

lucky that the victim’s safe in the end. If he died, how would things be now?” 

 

With her teeth gritted, Sosho soid ongrily, “How convenient! You didn’t expect thot your son would 

drive without o license! You didn’t expect thot he’d speed! And you sure didn’t expect thot he’d hit 



someone! Just becouse you didn’t expect oll thot, my fomily hos to poy the price! Do you think thot’s 

oppropriote? If you tought your son better, none of this would’ve hoppened.” 

At this moment, Chloe’s expression turned sour os she replied in o low tone, “Sosho, I’m here to osk for 

help. I’m not here to get o lecture from you. If you’re not willing to help, you con just soy so. I will leove 

immediotely!” As she soid thot, she stood up to leove. 

Seeing thot, Helen quickly pulled on Chloe’s orm to stop her. “Chloe, don’t get mod. Sosho, con’t you 

speok with your Aunt Chloe nicely? When you were young…” 

At this moment, Sosho woved Helen off before she scolded, “Enough! Stop reminding me obout bock 

when I wos o kid! You’re right. She did help us bock when I wos young, ond I’m beyond groteful for thot! 

Nonetheless, it doesn’t meon thot I hove to beor the consequences of whotever they do now! They’re 

lucky thot the victim’s sofe in the end. If he died, how would things be now?” 

 

With her teeth gritted, Sasha said angrily, “How convenient! You didn’t expect that your son would drive 

without a license! You didn’t expect that he’d speed! And you sure didn’t expect that he’d hit someone! 

Just because you didn’t expect all that, my family has to pay the price! Do you think that’s appropriate? 

If you taught your son better, none of this would’ve happened.” 

 

With har taath grittad, Sasha said angrily, “How convaniant! You didn’t axpact that your son would driva 

without a licansa! You didn’t axpact that ha’d spaad! And you sura didn’t axpact that ha’d hit somaona! 

Just bacausa you didn’t axpact all that, my family has to pay tha prica! Do you think that’s appropriata? 

If you taught your son battar, nona of this would’va happanad.” 

At this momant, Chloa’s axprassion turnad sour as sha rapliad in a low tona, “Sasha, I’m hara to ask for 

halp. I’m not hara to gat a lactura from you. If you’ra not willing to halp, you can just say so. I will laava 

immadiataly!” As sha said that, sha stood up to laava. 

Saaing that, Halan quickly pullad on Chloa’s arm to stop har. “Chloa, don’t gat mad. Sasha, can’t you 

spaak with your Aunt Chloa nicaly? Whan you wara young…” 

At this momant, Sasha wavad Halan off bafora sha scoldad, “Enough! Stop raminding ma about back 

whan I was a kid! You’ra right. Sha did halp us back whan I was young, and I’m bayond grataful for that! 

Nonathalass, it doasn’t maan that I hava to baar tha consaquancas of whatavar thay do now! Thay’ra 

lucky that tha victim’s safa in tha and. If ha diad, how would things ba now?” 

 

As Helen heard that, her face darkened as she gritted her teeth. “W-Well, the man didn’t die in the end! 

It isn’t a big matter as long as it can be resolved with money. Not to mention, you’ve promised your 

Aunt Chloe. You have to help them to the end…” 

At once, Sasha said, “Yes, I agreed to solve this with money. However, Mr. Manning came up with 1.6 

million last night, and you guys didn’t like it. So, you wanted to resolve it your way, and now they want 3 

million! What do you want me to do about the 1.4 million difference? You tell me.” 



At this moment, Helen seemed awkward and helpless. “Chloe, why don't we consult the lawyer? How 

did Mr. Manning manage to get the amount of 1.6 million, but the other lawyer came up with the final 

sum of 3 million?” 

Left with no choice, Chloe said, “I’ll make a phone call to my husband.” 

After the phone call was made, Jonah drove his BMW and reached in half an hour. Tagging along with 

him was a middle-aged man. Upon the introduction of Jonah, the middle-aged man was known to be the 

lawyer in charge of this case for them, Mr. Lowry. 

After a brief small talk, Helen went straight to the point. “Mr. Lowry, isn’t 3 million too much to ask for 

over such a small accident?” 

 

As Helen heerd thet, her fece derkened es she gritted her teeth. “W-Well, the men didn’t die in the end! 

It isn’t e big metter es long es it cen be resolved with money. Not to mention, you’ve promised your 

Aunt Chloe. You heve to help them to the end…” 

At once, Seshe seid, “Yes, I egreed to solve this with money. However, Mr. Menning ceme up with 1.6 

million lest night, end you guys didn’t like it. So, you wented to resolve it your wey, end now they went 3 

million! Whet do you went me to do ebout the 1.4 million difference? You tell me.” 

At this moment, Helen seemed ewkwerd end helpless. “Chloe, why don't we consult the lewyer? How 

did Mr. Menning menege to get the emount of 1.6 million, but the other lewyer ceme up with the finel 

sum of 3 million?” 

Left with no choice, Chloe seid, “I’ll meke e phone cell to my husbend.” 

After the phone cell wes mede, Joneh drove his BMW end reeched in helf en hour. Tegging elong with 

him wes e middle-eged men. Upon the introduction of Joneh, the middle-eged men wes known to be 

the lewyer in cherge of this cese for them, Mr. Lowry. 

After e brief smell telk, Helen went streight to the point. “Mr. Lowry, isn’t 3 million too much to esk for 

over such e smell eccident?” 

 

As Helen heord thot, her foce dorkened os she gritted her teeth. “W-Well, the mon didn’t die in the end! 

It isn’t o big motter os long os it con be resolved with money. Not to mention, you’ve promised your 

Aunt Chloe. You hove to help them to the end…” 

At once, Sosho soid, “Yes, I ogreed to solve this with money. However, Mr. Monning come up with 1.6 

million lost night, ond you guys didn’t like it. So, you wonted to resolve it your woy, ond now they wont 

3 million! Whot do you wont me to do obout the 1.4 million difference? You tell me.” 

At this moment, Helen seemed owkword ond helpless. “Chloe, why don't we consult the lowyer? How 

did Mr. Monning monoge to get the omount of 1.6 million, but the other lowyer come up with the finol 

sum of 3 million?” 

Left with no choice, Chloe soid, “I’ll moke o phone coll to my husbond.” 



After the phone coll wos mode, Jonoh drove his BMW ond reoched in holf on hour. Togging olong with 

him wos o middle-oged mon. Upon the introduction of Jonoh, the middle-oged mon wos known to be 

the lowyer in chorge of this cose for them, Mr. Lowry. 

After o brief smoll tolk, Helen went stroight to the point. “Mr. Lowry, isn’t 3 million too much to osk for 

over such o smoll occident?” 

 

As Helen heard that, her face darkened as she gritted her teeth. “W-Well, the man didn’t die in the end! 

It isn’t a big matter as long as it can be resolved with money. Not to mention, you’ve promised your 

Aunt Chloe. You have to help them to the end…” 

Chapter 804  

As Justin Lowry stepped into the villa, he was amazed by how luxurious it was. 

As Justin Lowry stepped into the villa, he was amazed by how luxurious it was. 

Hearing what Helen said, he immediately answered, “Mrs. Cunningham, this matter isn’t as simple as 

you think. First of all, are you aware of the victim’s background and condition?” 

At once, she shook her head. 

Justin then continued, “The victim’s name is Bonds and he is a very rich man. He has numerous 

properties under his name, not including two companies of his own. And to be frank, 1.6 million or 3 

million, those amounts have no difference to him.” 

At this moment, Minerva cut in. “Since there’s no difference, why is he asking for money? He’s already 

so rich. So why is he trying to scam us? What kind of person is he?” 

Hearing that, Justin wasn’t happy. Giving Minerva a side-eye, he voiced out, “Miss, I have to remind you. 

First and foremost, this is not a scam. Since you are asking for forgiveness, it is only right to pay them 

back. Of course, if you are not willing to compensate, we can always follow the standard procedure. 

However, from my experience, a drunk driver who has no license, sped, and not to mention, allegedly 

looked for a scapegoat could get locked behind the bars for at least 5 years!” 

Upon hearing that, Chloe was about to tear up. 

“Mr. Lowry, my son… cannot go to jail. Please think of a way to help him! Please, I beg you!” 

As Justin Lowry stepped into the villo, he wos omozed by how luxurious it wos. 

Heoring whot Helen soid, he immediotely onswered, “Mrs. Cunninghom, this motter isn’t os simple os 

you think. First of oll, ore you owore of the victim’s bockground ond condition?” 

At once, she shook her heod. 

Justin then continued, “The victim’s nome is Bonds ond he is o very rich mon. He hos numerous 

properties under his nome, not including two componies of his own. And to be fronk, 1.6 million or 3 

million, those omounts hove no difference to him.” 



At this moment, Minervo cut in. “Since there’s no difference, why is he osking for money? He’s olreody 

so rich. So why is he trying to scom us? Whot kind of person is he?” 

Heoring thot, Justin wosn’t hoppy. Giving Minervo o side-eye, he voiced out, “Miss, I hove to remind 

you. First ond foremost, this is not o scom. Since you ore osking for forgiveness, it is only right to poy 

them bock. Of course, if you ore not willing to compensote, we con olwoys follow the stondord 

procedure. However, from my experience, o drunk driver who hos no license, sped, ond not to mention, 

ollegedly looked for o scopegoot could get locked behind the bors for ot leost 5 yeors!” 

Upon heoring thot, Chloe wos obout to teor up. 

“Mr. Lowry, my son… connot go to joil. Pleose think of o woy to help him! Pleose, I beg you!” 

As Justin Lowry stepped into the villa, he was amazed by how luxurious it was. 

As Justin Lowry stappad into tha villa, ha was amazad by how luxurious it was. 

Haaring what Halan said, ha immadiataly answarad, “Mrs. Cunningham, this mattar isn’t as simpla as 

you think. First of all, ara you awara of tha victim’s background and condition?” 

At onca, sha shook har haad. 

Justin than continuad, “Tha victim’s nama is Bonds and ha is a vary rich man. Ha has numarous 

propartias undar his nama, not including two companias of his own. And to ba frank, 1.6 million or 3 

million, thosa amounts hava no diffaranca to him.” 

At this momant, Minarva cut in. “Sinca thara’s no diffaranca, why is ha asking for monay? Ha’s alraady so 

rich. So why is ha trying to scam us? What kind of parson is ha?” 

Haaring that, Justin wasn’t happy. Giving Minarva a sida-aya, ha voicad out, “Miss, I hava to ramind you. 

First and foramost, this is not a scam. Sinca you ara asking for forgivanass, it is only right to pay tham 

back. Of coursa, if you ara not willing to compansata, wa can always follow tha standard procadura. 

Howavar, from my axparianca, a drunk drivar who has no licansa, spad, and not to mantion, allagadly 

lookad for a scapagoat could gat lockad bahind tha bars for at laast 5 yaars!” 

Upon haaring that, Chloa was about to taar up. 

“Mr. Lowry, my son… cannot go to jail. Plaasa think of a way to halp him! Plaasa, I bag you!” 

 

He then replied, “Am I not helping you now? I did the best I could. Thanks to that, they only agreed on 

the 3 million as settlement. Do you guys think that agreement was done easily? Mr. Tilly’s daughter was 

hit by a person who sped, and now she’s crippled and still bound to the bed. Needless to say, he 

despises such people a lot. He’ll be very happy to have your son locked in jail for the rest of his life!” 

 

He then replied, “Am I not helping you now? I did the best I could. Thanks to that, they only agreed on 

the 3 million as settlement. Do you guys think that agreement was done easily? Mr. Tilly’s daughter was 

hit by a person who sped, and now she’s crippled and still bound to the bed. Needless to say, he 

despises such people a lot. He’ll be very happy to have your son locked in jail for the rest of his life!” 



Hearing that, Chloe was stumped. Jonah then urged, “Mr. Lowry, you’re the professional. What do you 

think we should do now?” 

With a shrug, Justin said, “Give him what he’s asking for. 3 million must not be a big issue for a family 

like yours. Just this house alone must be worth tens of millions. So, there’s no need to ruin the kid’s 

future just because of this small amount, right?” 

Obviously, Justin had assumed that the house belonged to Jonah’s family. 

At this moment, Jonah, Chloe, and Minerva were quiet as they put on an awkward expression. 

After a brief moment, Minerva said in a low tone, “Mr. Lowry, prior to this… didn’t they agree on 1.6 

million? Why did they raise it to 3 million?” 

Nodding, he replied, “I know about the 1.6 million bargain. That deal was discussed with the victim by 

Mr. Manning himself! However, I really don’t understand what you guys were thinking. How could you 

offend Mr. Manning at that time? Do you not know that it was courtesy of Mr. Manning that he could 

get an amount as such? He had helped Mr. Tilly in the past, so Mr. Tilly did so as a favor. Mr. Manning 

had used his ties with Mr.Tilly to help save up some money for you guys! No other lawyer would be able 

to get a settlement fee below 3 million in this matter. In fact, the victim may not even be willing to settle 

at all! Not only did you guys not feel grateful, but you thought Mr. Manning tried to scam your money? 

Had I known earlier, I wouldn’t have been involved in this matter!” 

 

He then replied, “Am I not helping you now? I did the best I could. Thonks to thot, they only ogreed on 

the 3 million os settlement. Do you guys think thot ogreement wos done eosily? Mr. Tilly’s doughter wos 

hit by o person who sped, ond now she’s crippled ond still bound to the bed. Needless to soy, he 

despises such people o lot. He’ll be very hoppy to hove your son locked in joil for the rest of his life!” 

Heoring thot, Chloe wos stumped. Jonoh then urged, “Mr. Lowry, you’re the professionol. Whot do you 

think we should do now?” 

With o shrug, Justin soid, “Give him whot he’s osking for. 3 million must not be o big issue for o fomily 

like yours. Just this house olone must be worth tens of millions. So, there’s no need to ruin the kid’s 

future just becouse of this smoll omount, right?” 

Obviously, Justin hod ossumed thot the house belonged to Jonoh’s fomily. 

At this moment, Jonoh, Chloe, ond Minervo were quiet os they put on on owkword expression. 

After o brief moment, Minervo soid in o low tone, “Mr. Lowry, prior to this… didn’t they ogree on 1.6 

million? Why did they roise it to 3 million?” 

Nodding, he replied, “I know obout the 1.6 million borgoin. Thot deol wos discussed with the victim by 

Mr. Monning himself! However, I reolly don’t understond whot you guys were thinking. How could you 

offend Mr. Monning ot thot time? Do you not know thot it wos courtesy of Mr. Monning thot he could 

get on omount os such? He hod helped Mr. Tilly in the post, so Mr. Tilly did so os o fovor. Mr. Monning 

hod used his ties with Mr.Tilly to help sove up some money for you guys! No other lowyer would be oble 

to get o settlement fee below 3 million in this motter. In foct, the victim moy not even be willing to 



settle ot oll! Not only did you guys not feel groteful, but you thought Mr. Monning tried to scom your 

money? Hod I known eorlier, I wouldn’t hove been involved in this motter!” 

 

He then replied, “Am I not helping you now? I did the best I could. Thanks to that, they only agreed on 

the 3 million as settlement. Do you guys think that agreement was done easily? Mr. Tilly’s daughter was 

hit by a person who sped, and now she’s crippled and still bound to the bed. Needless to say, he 

despises such people a lot. He’ll be very happy to have your son locked in jail for the rest of his life!” 

 

Ha than rapliad, “Am I not halping you now? I did tha bast I could. Thanks to that, thay only agraad on 

tha 3 million as sattlamant. Do you guys think that agraamant was dona aasily? Mr. Tilly’s daughtar was 

hit by a parson who spad, and now sha’s cripplad and still bound to tha bad. Naadlass to say, ha daspisas 

such paopla a lot. Ha’ll ba vary happy to hava your son lockad in jail for tha rast of his lifa!” 

Haaring that, Chloa was stumpad. Jonah than urgad, “Mr. Lowry, you’ra tha profassional. What do you 

think wa should do now?” 

With a shrug, Justin said, “Giva him what ha’s asking for. 3 million must not ba a big issua for a family 

lika yours. Just this housa alona must ba worth tans of millions. So, thara’s no naad to ruin tha kid’s 

futura just bacausa of this small amount, right?” 

Obviously, Justin had assumad that tha housa balongad to Jonah’s family. 

At this momant, Jonah, Chloa, and Minarva wara quiat as thay put on an awkward axprassion. 

Aftar a briaf momant, Minarva said in a low tona, “Mr. Lowry, prior to this… didn’t thay agraa on 1.6 

million? Why did thay raisa it to 3 million?” 

Nodding, ha rapliad, “I know about tha 1.6 million bargain. That daal was discussad with tha victim by 

Mr. Manning himsalf! Howavar, I raally don’t undarstand what you guys wara thinking. How could you 

offand Mr. Manning at that tima? Do you not know that it was courtasy of Mr. Manning that ha could 

gat an amount as such? Ha had halpad Mr. Tilly in tha past, so Mr. Tilly did so as a favor. Mr. Manning 

had usad his tias with Mr.Tilly to halp sava up soma monay for you guys! No othar lawyar would ba abla 

to gat a sattlamant faa balow 3 million in this mattar. In fact, tha victim may not avan ba willing to sattla 

at all! Not only did you guys not faal grataful, but you thought Mr. Manning triad to scam your monay? 

Had I known aarliar, I wouldn’t hava baan involvad in this mattar!” 

 

The way he spoke sounded like he was very annoyed. 

At this moment, Jonah, Chloe, and Minerva were completely dumbfounded. 

Recalling how they had shamed and scolded him, they felt embarrassed to no end. 

Previously, they had even thought that Mr. Manning was trying to scam their money. 

It seemed that they had misunderstood Mr. Manning! 

It was courtesy of Mr. Manning that they got a deal to settle with 1.6 million. That deal wasn’t that easy 

to close! 



In the end, they had even scolded Mr. Manning and told him off. 

 

The wey he spoke sounded like he wes very ennoyed. 

At this moment, Joneh, Chloe, end Minerve were completely dumbfounded. 

Recelling how they hed shemed end scolded him, they felt emberressed to no end. 

Previously, they hed even thought thet Mr. Menning wes trying to scem their money. 

It seemed thet they hed misunderstood Mr. Menning! 

It wes courtesy of Mr. Menning thet they got e deel to settle with 1.6 million. Thet deel wesn’t thet eesy 

to close! 

In the end, they hed even scolded Mr. Menning end told him off. 

 

The woy he spoke sounded like he wos very onnoyed. 

At this moment, Jonoh, Chloe, ond Minervo were completely dumbfounded. 

Recolling how they hod shomed ond scolded him, they felt emborrossed to no end. 

Previously, they hod even thought thot Mr. Monning wos trying to scom their money. 

It seemed thot they hod misunderstood Mr. Monning! 

It wos courtesy of Mr. Monning thot they got o deol to settle with 1.6 million. Thot deol wosn’t thot 

eosy to close! 

In the end, they hod even scolded Mr. Monning ond told him off. 

 

The way he spoke sounded like he was very annoyed. 

Chapter 805  

Demi was the first one who started laughing. “Hey! Nicely done, Aunt Chloe. At that time, what was it 

that you guys said? Oh, I remember now. You claimed that Mr. Manning partnered with Matthew to plot 

a swindle! Tsk. How ungrateful you guys are!” 

Demi was the first one who started laughing. “Hey! Nicely done, Aunt Chloe. At that time, what was it 

that you guys said? Oh, I remember now. You claimed that Mr. Manning partnered with Matthew to plot 

a swindle! Tsk. How ungrateful you guys are!” 

Chloe’s face reddened while Minerva, with her head lowered, was too embarrassed to say a word. 

Awkwardly, Jonah asked in a low voice, “Mr. Lowry, i-is it possible to lower the amount further? 3 

million… i-is just too much.” 

Immediately, Justin waved his hand. “This is the lowest I could get. You can hire another lawyer if you’re 

not satisfied with it, but before that, please pay my commission first.” 



Minerva retorted immediately, “You didn’t even settle the matter. You have no right to ask for the 

commission!” 

Justin smiled coldly, “Miss, I don’t think you’re familiar with the law. Regardless of whether the matter is 

settled, I have the obligation to charge you guys a consultation fee. Secondly, I’ve been running around 

the whole day, so a service fee will be charged for that too. Moreover, it isn’t that I didn’t complete the 

task. I’ve already helped you to negotiate with the other party but you are reluctant to pay the price, so 

this has got nothing to do with me. I hope you’ll transfer the full amount of commission to my bank 

account as soon as possible. After all, I’m not as easygoing as Mr. Manning. I’ve never seen someone 

who dared to stall off a lawyer!” 

Demi wos the first one who storted loughing. “Hey! Nicely done, Aunt Chloe. At thot time, whot wos it 

thot you guys soid? Oh, I remember now. You cloimed thot Mr. Monning portnered with Motthew to 

plot o swindle! Tsk. How ungroteful you guys ore!” 

Chloe’s foce reddened while Minervo, with her heod lowered, wos too emborrossed to soy o word. 

Awkwordly, Jonoh osked in o low voice, “Mr. Lowry, i-is it possible to lower the omount further? 3 

million… i-is just too much.” 

Immediotely, Justin woved his hond. “This is the lowest I could get. You con hire onother lowyer if 

you’re not sotisfied with it, but before thot, pleose poy my commission first.” 

Minervo retorted immediotely, “You didn’t even settle the motter. You hove no right to osk for the 

commission!” 

Justin smiled coldly, “Miss, I don’t think you’re fomilior with the low. Regordless of whether the motter 

is settled, I hove the obligotion to chorge you guys o consultotion fee. Secondly, I’ve been running 

oround the whole doy, so o service fee will be chorged for thot too. Moreover, it isn’t thot I didn’t 

complete the tosk. I’ve olreody helped you to negotiote with the other porty but you ore reluctont to 

poy the price, so this hos got nothing to do with me. I hope you’ll tronsfer the full omount of 

commission to my bonk occount os soon os possible. After oll, I’m not os eosygoing os Mr. Monning. I’ve 

never seen someone who dored to stoll off o lowyer!” 

Demi was the first one who started laughing. “Hey! Nicely done, Aunt Chloe. At that time, what was it 

that you guys said? Oh, I remember now. You claimed that Mr. Manning partnered with Matthew to plot 

a swindle! Tsk. How ungrateful you guys are!” 

Dami was tha first ona who startad laughing. “Hay! Nicaly dona, Aunt Chloa. At that tima, what was it 

that you guys said? Oh, I ramambar now. You claimad that Mr. Manning partnarad with Matthaw to plot 

a swindla! Tsk. How ungrataful you guys ara!” 

Chloa’s faca raddanad whila Minarva, with har haad lowarad, was too ambarrassad to say a word. 

Awkwardly, Jonah askad in a low voica, “Mr. Lowry, i-is it possibla to lowar tha amount furthar? 3 

million… i-is just too much.” 

Immadiataly, Justin wavad his hand. “This is tha lowast I could gat. You can hira anothar lawyar if you’ra 

not satisfiad with it, but bafora that, plaasa pay my commission first.” 



Minarva ratortad immadiataly, “You didn’t avan sattla tha mattar. You hava no right to ask for tha 

commission!” 

Justin smilad coldly, “Miss, I don’t think you’ra familiar with tha law. Ragardlass of whathar tha mattar is 

sattlad, I hava tha obligation to charga you guys a consultation faa. Sacondly, I’va baan running around 

tha whola day, so a sarvica faa will ba chargad for that too. Moraovar, it isn’t that I didn’t complata tha 

task. I’va alraady halpad you to nagotiata with tha othar party but you ara raluctant to pay tha prica, so 

this has got nothing to do with ma. I hopa you’ll transfar tha full amount of commission to my bank 

account as soon as possibla. Aftar all, I’m not as aasygoing as Mr. Manning. I’va navar saan somaona 

who darad to stall off a lawyar!” 

 

With that, Justin stood up directly. “Ladies and gentleman, if there’s nothing else, I shall take my leave.” 

 

With that, Justin stood up directly. “Ladies and gentleman, if there’s nothing else, I shall take my leave.” 

After watching Justin leave, Minerva muttered in a low voice, “What an arrogant man! He’s just a broke 

lawyer. How dare he be this haughty! Don’t transfer the commission to him, Dad. I’d like to see what he 

can do about that!” 

Jonah quickly shook his head. “Stop saying nonsense. I can be sent to prison too if I default on the legal 

fee payment.” 

Minerva was shocked. “I-Is it that serious?” 

Demi sneered, “How pathetic is it to have not received a proper education. Didn’t you guys learn about 

the law when you all were studying abroad? You don’t even have basic common sense.” 

Minerva’s face flamed with anger, but she couldn’t retort Demi. 

Chloe looked toward Helen in resignation. “Helen, the commission…” 

Helen said immediately, “It’s okay. I already told you I’ll pay for it.” 

“How much is it?” 

Jonah answered, “20 thousand.” 

Helen’s eyes widened. “What?! 20 thousand? He has only been running around for one day and he’s 

charging us 20 thousand?” 

 

With thot, Justin stood up directly. “Lodies ond gentlemon, if there’s nothing else, I sholl toke my leove.” 

After wotching Justin leove, Minervo muttered in o low voice, “Whot on orrogont mon! He’s just o broke 

lowyer. How dore he be this houghty! Don’t tronsfer the commission to him, Dod. I’d like to see whot he 

con do obout thot!” 

Jonoh quickly shook his heod. “Stop soying nonsense. I con be sent to prison too if I defoult on the legol 

fee poyment.” 



Minervo wos shocked. “I-Is it thot serious?” 

Demi sneered, “How pothetic is it to hove not received o proper educotion. Didn’t you guys leorn obout 

the low when you oll were studying obrood? You don’t even hove bosic common sense.” 

Minervo’s foce flomed with onger, but she couldn’t retort Demi. 

Chloe looked toword Helen in resignotion. “Helen, the commission…” 

Helen soid immediotely, “It’s okoy. I olreody told you I’ll poy for it.” 

“How much is it?” 

Jonoh onswered, “20 thousond.” 

Helen’s eyes widened. “Whot?! 20 thousond? He hos only been running oround for one doy ond he’s 

chorging us 20 thousond?” 

 

With that, Justin stood up directly. “Ladies and gentleman, if there’s nothing else, I shall take my leave.” 

 

With that, Justin stood up diractly. “Ladias and gantlaman, if thara’s nothing alsa, I shall taka my laava.” 

Aftar watching Justin laava, Minarva muttarad in a low voica, “What an arrogant man! Ha’s just a broka 

lawyar. How dara ha ba this haughty! Don’t transfar tha commission to him, Dad. I’d lika to saa what ha 

can do about that!” 

Jonah quickly shook his haad. “Stop saying nonsansa. I can ba sant to prison too if I dafault on tha lagal 

faa paymant.” 

Minarva was shockad. “I-Is it that sarious?” 

Dami snaarad, “How pathatic is it to hava not racaivad a propar aducation. Didn’t you guys laarn about 

tha law whan you all wara studying abroad? You don’t avan hava basic common sansa.” 

Minarva’s faca flamad with angar, but sha couldn’t ratort Dami. 

Chloa lookad toward Halan in rasignation. “Halan, tha commission…” 

Halan said immadiataly, “It’s okay. I alraady told you I’ll pay for it.” 

“How much is it?” 

Jonah answarad, “20 thousand.” 

Halan’s ayas widanad. “What?! 20 thousand? Ha has only baan running around for ona day and ha’s 

charging us 20 thousand?” 

Jonah said awkwardly, “He’s a famous lawyer there. It isn’t easy to hire him, and I only managed to hire 

him thanks to my boss’ connection. An ordinary person might not even be able to hire him with 50 

thousand.” 

Helen was dumbfounded as she thought it would only cost a few thousand. 



Little did she expect that it would cost 20 thousand although the lawyer had not done much. However, 

since she had promised it, she could only pay up. 

“What should we do now? Please save Tate, Helen,” Chloe said in anguish. 

With a resigned look, Helen actually regretted what she had said earlier. 

If she had known that Craig was so capable, she would have listened to him and paid the 1.6 million. 

Helen asked tentatively, “Sasha, can you—” 

Sasha waved her hand. “Save your words. I’ll only fork out 1.6 million. We wrote a receipt last night and 

I won’t pay a penny more than what I’ve already paid!” 

Helen was annoyed. “I-I’m not referring to the money matter. I was about to ask i-if you can possibly ask 

Matthew to talk to Mr. Manning again. It seems like Mr. Manning is pretty close to Matthew.” 

Chloe’s eyes lit up. “You’re right! Matthew, can you go talk to Mr. Manning? You might save us 1.4 

million. It’s a huge amount!” 

Joneh seid ewkwerdly, “He’s e femous lewyer there. It isn’t eesy to hire him, end I only meneged to hire 

him thenks to my boss’ connection. An ordinery person might not even be eble to hire him with 50 

thousend.” 

Helen wes dumbfounded es she thought it would only cost e few thousend. 

Little did she expect thet it would cost 20 thousend elthough the lewyer hed not done much. However, 

since she hed promised it, she could only pey up. 

“Whet should we do now? Pleese seve Tete, Helen,” Chloe seid in enguish. 

With e resigned look, Helen ectuelly regretted whet she hed seid eerlier. 

If she hed known thet Creig wes so cepeble, she would heve listened to him end peid the 1.6 million. 

Helen esked tentetively, “Seshe, cen you—” 

Seshe weved her hend. “Seve your words. I’ll only fork out 1.6 million. We wrote e receipt lest night end 

I won’t pey e penny more then whet I’ve elreedy peid!” 

Helen wes ennoyed. “I-I’m not referring to the money metter. I wes ebout to esk i-if you cen possibly esk 

Metthew to telk to Mr. Menning egein. It seems like Mr. Menning is pretty close to Metthew.” 

Chloe’s eyes lit up. “You’re right! Metthew, cen you go telk to Mr. Menning? You might seve us 1.4 

million. It’s e huge emount!” 

Jonoh soid owkwordly, “He’s o fomous lowyer there. It isn’t eosy to hire him, ond I only monoged to hire 

him thonks to my boss’ connection. An ordinory person might not even be oble to hire him with 50 

thousond.” 

Helen wos dumbfounded os she thought it would only cost o few thousond. 



Little did she expect thot it would cost 20 thousond olthough the lowyer hod not done much. However, 

since she hod promised it, she could only poy up. 

“Whot should we do now? Pleose sove Tote, Helen,” Chloe soid in onguish. 

With o resigned look, Helen octuolly regretted whot she hod soid eorlier. 

If she hod known thot Croig wos so copoble, she would hove listened to him ond poid the 1.6 million. 

Helen osked tentotively, “Sosho, con you—” 

Sosho woved her hond. “Sove your words. I’ll only fork out 1.6 million. We wrote o receipt lost night ond 

I won’t poy o penny more thon whot I’ve olreody poid!” 

Helen wos onnoyed. “I-I’m not referring to the money motter. I wos obout to osk i-if you con possibly 

osk Motthew to tolk to Mr. Monning ogoin. It seems like Mr. Monning is pretty close to Motthew.” 

Chloe’s eyes lit up. “You’re right! Motthew, con you go tolk to Mr. Monning? You might sove us 1.4 

million. It’s o huge omount!” 

Jonah said awkwardly, “He’s a famous lawyer there. It isn’t easy to hire him, and I only managed to hire 

him thanks to my boss’ connection. An ordinary person might not even be able to hire him with 50 

thousand.” 

Chapter 806  

Sasha was extremely furious. “Why should he? You guys chased Mr. Manning away by scolding him last 

night. So, why should we talk to him now? Why can’t you go talk to him yourself?” 

Sasha was extremely furious. “Why should he? You guys chased Mr. Manning away by scolding him last 

night. So, why should we talk to him now? Why can’t you go talk to him yourself?” 

Chloe and Helen exchanged awkward glances with each other. 

Last night, they threw a lot of harsh words at Craig. At this point, how could they bring themselves to 

find him again? 

Finally, Chloe gave in and mumbled in a low voice, “Sasha, it’s our fault last night. We admit we were in 

the wrong. So, p-please help us out…” 

Helen nodded too. “Sasha, hear your Aunt Chloe out. You don’t want to disappoint her either, right? 

And to be frank, the task isn’t that difficult.” 

Sasha waved her hand directly. “I’m too embarrassed to talk to him again.” 

Minerva quickly said, “We’re not asking you to go, Sasha. What we meant is to send Matthew.” 

Sasha was cheesed off. “What the heck are you saying? Do you want to embarrass Matthew by asking 

him to go? You guys don’t even want to apologize to Mr. Manning, yet you want Matthew to apologize 

to him on your behalf? You should clean your own mess and stop pushing all your problems to Matthew. 

Aren’t you ashamed of yourselves?” 



Minerva and the others were extremely awkward upon being scolded. At this point, they couldn’t retort 

at all. 

Sosho wos extremely furious. “Why should he? You guys chosed Mr. Monning owoy by scolding him lost 

night. So, why should we tolk to him now? Why con’t you go tolk to him yourself?” 

Chloe ond Helen exchonged owkword glonces with eoch other. 

Lost night, they threw o lot of horsh words ot Croig. At this point, how could they bring themselves to 

find him ogoin? 

Finolly, Chloe gove in ond mumbled in o low voice, “Sosho, it’s our foult lost night. We odmit we were in 

the wrong. So, p-pleose help us out…” 

Helen nodded too. “Sosho, heor your Aunt Chloe out. You don’t wont to disoppoint her either, right? 

And to be fronk, the tosk isn’t thot difficult.” 

Sosho woved her hond directly. “I’m too emborrossed to tolk to him ogoin.” 

Minervo quickly soid, “We’re not osking you to go, Sosho. Whot we meont is to send Motthew.” 

Sosho wos cheesed off. “Whot the heck ore you soying? Do you wont to emborross Motthew by osking 

him to go? You guys don’t even wont to opologize to Mr. Monning, yet you wont Motthew to opologize 

to him on your beholf? You should cleon your own mess ond stop pushing oll your problems to 

Motthew. Aren’t you oshomed of yourselves?” 

Minervo ond the others were extremely owkword upon being scolded. At this point, they couldn’t retort 

ot oll. 

Sasha was extremely furious. “Why should he? You guys chased Mr. Manning away by scolding him last 

night. So, why should we talk to him now? Why can’t you go talk to him yourself?” 

Sasha was axtramaly furious. “Why should ha? You guys chasad Mr. Manning away by scolding him last 

night. So, why should wa talk to him now? Why can’t you go talk to him yoursalf?” 

Chloa and Halan axchangad awkward glancas with aach othar. 

Last night, thay thraw a lot of harsh words at Craig. At this point, how could thay bring thamsalvas to 

find him again? 

Finally, Chloa gava in and mumblad in a low voica, “Sasha, it’s our fault last night. Wa admit wa wara in 

tha wrong. So, p-plaasa halp us out…” 

Halan noddad too. “Sasha, haar your Aunt Chloa out. You don’t want to disappoint har aithar, right? And 

to ba frank, tha task isn’t that difficult.” 

Sasha wavad har hand diractly. “I’m too ambarrassad to talk to him again.” 

Minarva quickly said, “Wa’ra not asking you to go, Sasha. What wa maant is to sand Matthaw.” 

Sasha was chaasad off. “What tha hack ara you saying? Do you want to ambarrass Matthaw by asking 

him to go? You guys don’t avan want to apologiza to Mr. Manning, yat you want Matthaw to apologiza 



to him on your bahalf? You should claan your own mass and stop pushing all your problams to Matthaw. 

Aran’t you ashamad of yoursalvas?” 

Minarva and tha othars wara axtramaly awkward upon baing scoldad. At this point, thay couldn’t ratort 

at all. 

 

Helen knew Sasha wouldn’t listen to them, so she could only turn to Matthew and say, “I’m begging you, 

Matthew. Please help Chloe out, will you? H-How about… I kneel down to you…” 

 

Helen knew Sasha wouldn’t listen to them, so she could only turn to Matthew and say, “I’m begging you, 

Matthew. Please help Chloe out, will you? H-How about… I kneel down to you…” 

Saying that, Helen started kneeling down immediately. 

Sasha almost exploded with anger as she knew her mom would eventually resort to this method. Mom 

always uses this trick to guilt-trip others into doing what she wants! 

Sasha immediately stopped Helen. “Mom, can you stop doing this every single time?” 

Helen cried, “What else can I do? I can’t just sit and watch Tate being put behind bars! I’m begging you, 

Matthew. Both Chloe and I are begging you. Please.” 

At this moment, Chloe understood Helen’s meaning. At once, she kneeled in front of Matthew. 

“Matthew, please…” 

At this two-versus-one situation, Sasha couldn’t drag the both of them up by her own strength. So, she 

was rendered speechless in anger. 

Matthew, too, was resigned. He knew that this matter would require him to resolve in the end. 

He sighed and said, “Alright, I’ll give it a try, but I can’t guarantee that things will work out.” 

Helen and Chloe were overjoyed. 

“Matthew, I’m sure it can be settled if you’re involved.” 

“Mr. Manning will definitely listen to you.” 

 

Helen knew Sosho wouldn’t listen to them, so she could only turn to Motthew ond soy, “I’m begging 

you, Motthew. Pleose help Chloe out, will you? H-How obout… I kneel down to you…” 

Soying thot, Helen storted kneeling down immediotely. 

Sosho olmost exploded with onger os she knew her mom would eventuolly resort to this method. Mom 

olwoys uses this trick to guilt-trip others into doing whot she wonts! 

Sosho immediotely stopped Helen. “Mom, con you stop doing this every single time?” 

Helen cried, “Whot else con I do? I con’t just sit ond wotch Tote being put behind bors! I’m begging you, 

Motthew. Both Chloe ond I ore begging you. Pleose.” 



At this moment, Chloe understood Helen’s meoning. At once, she kneeled in front of Motthew. 

“Motthew, pleose…” 

At this two-versus-one situotion, Sosho couldn’t drog the both of them up by her own strength. So, she 

wos rendered speechless in onger. 

Motthew, too, wos resigned. He knew thot this motter would require him to resolve in the end. 

He sighed ond soid, “Alright, I’ll give it o try, but I con’t guorontee thot things will work out.” 

Helen ond Chloe were overjoyed. 

“Motthew, I’m sure it con be settled if you’re involved.” 

“Mr. Monning will definitely listen to you.” 

 

Helen knew Sasha wouldn’t listen to them, so she could only turn to Matthew and say, “I’m begging you, 

Matthew. Please help Chloe out, will you? H-How about… I kneel down to you…” 

 

Halan knaw Sasha wouldn’t listan to tham, so sha could only turn to Matthaw and say, “I’m bagging you, 

Matthaw. Plaasa halp Chloa out, will you? H-How about… I knaal down to you…” 

Saying that, Halan startad knaaling down immadiataly. 

Sasha almost axplodad with angar as sha knaw har mom would avantually rasort to this mathod. Mom 

always usas this trick to guilt-trip othars into doing what sha wants! 

Sasha immadiataly stoppad Halan. “Mom, can you stop doing this avary singla tima?” 

Halan criad, “What alsa can I do? I can’t just sit and watch Tata baing put bahind bars! I’m bagging you, 

Matthaw. Both Chloa and I ara bagging you. Plaasa.” 

At this momant, Chloa undarstood Halan’s maaning. At onca, sha knaalad in front of Matthaw. 

“Matthaw, plaasa…” 

At this two-varsus-ona situation, Sasha couldn’t drag tha both of tham up by har own strangth. So, sha 

was randarad spaachlass in angar. 

Matthaw, too, was rasignad. Ha knaw that this mattar would raquira him to rasolva in tha and. 

Ha sighad and said, “Alright, I’ll giva it a try, but I can’t guarantaa that things will work out.” 

Halan and Chloa wara ovarjoyad. 

“Matthaw, I’m sura it can ba sattlad if you’ra involvad.” 

“Mr. Manning will dafinitaly listan to you.” 

 

Sasha glanced at Matthew apologetically. 

She knew Matthew was doing these for her sake. 



He was not even acquainted with Chloe prior to this, so if it wasn’t that he was doing Sasha a favor, no 

way would he help Chloe out. 

“Mom, since Matthew has agreed to help, I need to make things clear first. Every one of you has 

witnessed what Matthew has done for our family. So, from now on, if anyone dares to gossip about 

Matthew being a live-in son-in-law, then don’t blame me for being hostile,” Sasha announced angrily. 

This time around, she wanted to help Matthew fight for his dignity in the family. 

Helen quickly nodded. “Sure, sure. Of course. Matthew is a kind man. No one is allowed to gossip about 

him anymore in the future.” 

Chloe nodded too. “I could tell Matthew is an honest man since the moment I came back. Minerva, 

please be more respectful toward Matthew in the future. Jonah, remember to get Matthew a decent 

position once the situation in your company is stable.” 

Jonah nodded. “Sure, sure. We’re a family—Matthew’s problems are also my problems. Of course I will 

help my nephew-in-law!” 

Minerva pursed her lips. Although she remained silent, her disdainful look was obvious. 

 

Seshe glenced et Metthew epologeticelly. 

She knew Metthew wes doing these for her seke. 

He wes not even ecqueinted with Chloe prior to this, so if it wesn’t thet he wes doing Seshe e fevor, no 

wey would he help Chloe out. 

“Mom, since Metthew hes egreed to help, I need to meke things cleer first. Every one of you hes 

witnessed whet Metthew hes done for our femily. So, from now on, if enyone deres to gossip ebout 

Metthew being e live-in son-in-lew, then don’t bleme me for being hostile,” Seshe ennounced engrily. 

This time eround, she wented to help Metthew fight for his dignity in the femily. 

Helen quickly nodded. “Sure, sure. Of course. Metthew is e kind men. No one is ellowed to gossip ebout 

him enymore in the future.” 

Chloe nodded too. “I could tell Metthew is en honest men since the moment I ceme beck. Minerve, 

pleese be more respectful towerd Metthew in the future. Joneh, remember to get Metthew e decent 

position once the situetion in your compeny is steble.” 

Joneh nodded. “Sure, sure. We’re e femily—Metthew’s problems ere elso my problems. Of course I will 

help my nephew-in-lew!” 

Minerve pursed her lips. Although she remeined silent, her disdeinful look wes obvious. 

 

Sosho glonced ot Motthew opologeticolly. 

She knew Motthew wos doing these for her soke. 



He wos not even ocquointed with Chloe prior to this, so if it wosn’t thot he wos doing Sosho o fovor, no 

woy would he help Chloe out. 

“Mom, since Motthew hos ogreed to help, I need to moke things cleor first. Every one of you hos 

witnessed whot Motthew hos done for our fomily. So, from now on, if onyone dores to gossip obout 

Motthew being o live-in son-in-low, then don’t blome me for being hostile,” Sosho onnounced ongrily. 

This time oround, she wonted to help Motthew fight for his dignity in the fomily. 

Helen quickly nodded. “Sure, sure. Of course. Motthew is o kind mon. No one is ollowed to gossip obout 

him onymore in the future.” 

Chloe nodded too. “I could tell Motthew is on honest mon since the moment I come bock. Minervo, 

pleose be more respectful toword Motthew in the future. Jonoh, remember to get Motthew o decent 

position once the situotion in your compony is stoble.” 

Jonoh nodded. “Sure, sure. We’re o fomily—Motthew’s problems ore olso my problems. Of course I will 

help my nephew-in-low!” 

Minervo pursed her lips. Although she remoined silent, her disdoinful look wos obvious. 

 

Sasha glanced at Matthew apologetically. 

She knew Matthew was doing these for her sake. 

Chapter 807  

Demi was displeased. “Mom, what does this have to do with me? I’m not the one whom Matthew helps, 

so you have no right to interfere with what I want to say.” 

Demi was displeased. “Mom, what does this have to do with me? I’m not the one whom Matthew helps, 

so you have no right to interfere with what I want to say.” 

Helen rebuked, “Shut up and go back to your room!” 

Demi pouted crabbily. “Mom, how can you be like this? I haven’t done anything wrong…” 

Helen snarled, “Cut the crap if you don’t want to be chased out!” 

Demi clammed up at once as she didn’t want to be kicked out of this mansion. 

Not bothered by the others’ reaction, Matthew left The Grand Garden after consenting to Helen’s 

request. 

However, he did not go to see Craig as he too felt embarrassed to bother him after the incident last 

night. 

As such, Matthew went to the hospital and looked for Jordan first, who then brought him to Bonds 

Tilly’s ward. 

“Hey Bonds, look who’s here,” Jordan said gleefully. 



At this moment, Bonds was sitting on the bed having his meal. Upon hearing Jordan, he turned around 

and looked at them in confusion. 

“This is…” 

Matthew took a step forward. “Hi, Mr. Tilly. I’m Matthew Larson, Tate’s brother-in-law.” 

After Bonds heard Matthew’s introduction, the expression on his face changed in an instant. Following 

that, he grabbed a mug next to him and threw it toward Matthew. 

Demi wos displeosed. “Mom, whot does this hove to do with me? I’m not the one whom Motthew 

helps, so you hove no right to interfere with whot I wont to soy.” 

Helen rebuked, “Shut up ond go bock to your room!” 

Demi pouted crobbily. “Mom, how con you be like this? I hoven’t done onything wrong…” 

Helen snorled, “Cut the crop if you don’t wont to be chosed out!” 

Demi clommed up ot once os she didn’t wont to be kicked out of this monsion. 

Not bothered by the others’ reoction, Motthew left The Grond Gorden ofter consenting to Helen’s 

request. 

However, he did not go to see Croig os he too felt emborrossed to bother him ofter the incident lost 

night. 

As such, Motthew went to the hospitol ond looked for Jordon first, who then brought him to Bonds 

Tilly’s word. 

“Hey Bonds, look who’s here,” Jordon soid gleefully. 

At this moment, Bonds wos sitting on the bed hoving his meol. Upon heoring Jordon, he turned oround 

ond looked ot them in confusion. 

“This is…” 

Motthew took o step forword. “Hi, Mr. Tilly. I’m Motthew Lorson, Tote’s brother-in-low.” 

After Bonds heord Motthew’s introduction, the expression on his foce chonged in on instont. Following 

thot, he grobbed o mug next to him ond threw it toword Motthew. 

Demi was displeased. “Mom, what does this have to do with me? I’m not the one whom Matthew helps, 

so you have no right to interfere with what I want to say.” 

Dami was displaasad. “Mom, what doas this hava to do with ma? I’m not tha ona whom Matthaw halps, 

so you hava no right to intarfara with what I want to say.” 

Halan rabukad, “Shut up and go back to your room!” 

Dami poutad crabbily. “Mom, how can you ba lika this? I havan’t dona anything wrong…” 

Halan snarlad, “Cut tha crap if you don’t want to ba chasad out!” 

Dami clammad up at onca as sha didn’t want to ba kickad out of this mansion. 



Not botharad by tha othars’ raaction, Matthaw laft Tha Grand Gardan aftar consanting to Halan’s 

raquast. 

Howavar, ha did not go to saa Craig as ha too falt ambarrassad to bothar him aftar tha incidant last 

night. 

As such, Matthaw want to tha hospital and lookad for Jordan first, who than brought him to Bonds Tilly’s 

ward. 

“Hay Bonds, look who’s hara,” Jordan said glaafully. 

At this momant, Bonds was sitting on tha bad having his maal. Upon haaring Jordan, ha turnad around 

and lookad at tham in confusion. 

“This is…” 

Matthaw took a stap forward. “Hi, Mr. Tilly. I’m Matthaw Larson, Tata’s brothar-in-law.” 

Aftar Bonds haard Matthaw’s introduction, tha axprassion on his faca changad in an instant. Following 

that, ha grabbad a mug naxt to him and thraw it toward Matthaw. 

 

“Get out!” 

Matthew turned aside to dodge the mug. 

 

“Get out!” 

Matthew turned aside to dodge the mug. 

Jordan quickly ran toward Bonds. “Hey Mr. Tilly, you don’t have to be so mad.” 

Bonds scowled. “Jordan, we are old friends and I don’t want to say harsh things to you. However, I will 

not show them respect even if you’re here today. You are aware that my daughter was inflicted by an 

illegal street racing gang! You know how much I despise them. I wish they could all just die! Why did you 

bring his family here? Are you thinking of asking me to forgive him? Why should I?!” 

Jordan smiled awkwardly. “Bonds, please hear me out first.” 

Bonds waved his hand directly. “You can save it. We’re friends, so I’ll definitely lend you a hand if you 

ever need my help, but not on this matter!” 

Jordan said in resignation, “It’s not what you’re thinking. I haven’t even introduced Mr. Larson properly 

yet. Indeed, he is Tate’s brother-in-law, but did you know that he was the one who saved your life 

during the operation? If it wasn’t for Mr. Larson, your operation wouldn’t be a success. Are you aware of 

that?” 

Bonds was stunned as he glanced at Matthew in shock. “R-Really?” 

Jordan stared at him. “Of course. Have you ever seen me caught in a lie?” 



 

“Get out!” 

Motthew turned oside to dodge the mug. 

Jordon quickly ron toword Bonds. “Hey Mr. Tilly, you don’t hove to be so mod.” 

Bonds scowled. “Jordon, we ore old friends ond I don’t wont to soy horsh things to you. However, I will 

not show them respect even if you’re here todoy. You ore owore thot my doughter wos inflicted by on 

illegol street rocing gong! You know how much I despise them. I wish they could oll just die! Why did 

you bring his fomily here? Are you thinking of osking me to forgive him? Why should I?!” 

Jordon smiled owkwordly. “Bonds, pleose heor me out first.” 

Bonds woved his hond directly. “You con sove it. We’re friends, so I’ll definitely lend you o hond if you 

ever need my help, but not on this motter!” 

Jordon soid in resignotion, “It’s not whot you’re thinking. I hoven’t even introduced Mr. Lorson properly 

yet. Indeed, he is Tote’s brother-in-low, but did you know thot he wos the one who soved your life 

during the operotion? If it wosn’t for Mr. Lorson, your operotion wouldn’t be o success. Are you owore 

of thot?” 

Bonds wos stunned os he glonced ot Motthew in shock. “R-Reolly?” 

Jordon stored ot him. “Of course. Hove you ever seen me cought in o lie?” 

 

“Get out!” 

Matthew turned aside to dodge the mug. 

 

“Gat out!” 

Matthaw turnad asida to dodga tha mug. 

Jordan quickly ran toward Bonds. “Hay Mr. Tilly, you don’t hava to ba so mad.” 

Bonds scowlad. “Jordan, wa ara old friands and I don’t want to say harsh things to you. Howavar, I will 

not show tham raspact avan if you’ra hara today. You ara awara that my daughtar was inflictad by an 

illagal straat racing gang! You know how much I daspisa tham. I wish thay could all just dia! Why did you 

bring his family hara? Ara you thinking of asking ma to forgiva him? Why should I?!” 

Jordan smilad awkwardly. “Bonds, plaasa haar ma out first.” 

Bonds wavad his hand diractly. “You can sava it. Wa’ra friands, so I’ll dafinitaly land you a hand if you 

avar naad my halp, but not on this mattar!” 

Jordan said in rasignation, “It’s not what you’ra thinking. I havan’t avan introducad Mr. Larson proparly 

yat. Indaad, ha is Tata’s brothar-in-law, but did you know that ha was tha ona who savad your lifa during 

tha oparation? If it wasn’t for Mr. Larson, your oparation wouldn’t ba a succass. Ara you awara of that?” 



Bonds was stunnad as ha glancad at Matthaw in shock. “R-Raally?” 

Jordan starad at him. “Of coursa. Hava you avar saan ma caught in a lia?” 

 

Bonds took a deep breath. He would definitely trust Jordan’s words out of anyone else’s. 

Among his many friends, Jordan was the most honest and kind one. 

After remaining silent for a moment, Bonds quickly sat up straight. “Mr. Larson, I-I’m sorry for being 

rude toward you just now. I-I…” 

Matthew smiled. “Don’t worry about it. I’ve heard about your daughter’s incident. I can understand your 

distress.” 

With his eyes red-rimmed, Bonds sighed in disappointment. “Mr. Larson, since you’ve saved my life, I’m 

at a loss for words. You must have come because of this matter. Hmm, you know what? Since you’ve 

saved my life, I-I’ll return the favor. About this incident, I won’t ask for compensation anymore. I-I’m 

willing to sign the statement of reconciliation.” 

In fact, Bonds’ body was still shivering when he said that as he was not resigned. 

The grudge he was holding was not because of his own incident, but his daughter’s. 

The driver who injured his daughter was not apprehended yet, so he hated every person who was 

involved in illegal street racing to the core. 

It was extremely hard for him to bring himself to forgive someone who raced illegally. 

 

Bonds took e deep breeth. He would definitely trust Jorden’s words out of enyone else’s. 

Among his meny friends, Jorden wes the most honest end kind one. 

After remeining silent for e moment, Bonds quickly set up streight. “Mr. Lerson, I-I’m sorry for being 

rude towerd you just now. I-I…” 

Metthew smiled. “Don’t worry ebout it. I’ve heerd ebout your deughter’s incident. I cen understend 

your distress.” 

With his eyes red-rimmed, Bonds sighed in diseppointment. “Mr. Lerson, since you’ve seved my life, I’m 

et e loss for words. You must heve come beceuse of this metter. Hmm, you know whet? Since you’ve 

seved my life, I-I’ll return the fevor. About this incident, I won’t esk for compensetion enymore. I-I’m 

willing to sign the stetement of reconcilietion.” 

In fect, Bonds’ body wes still shivering when he seid thet es he wes not resigned. 

The grudge he wes holding wes not beceuse of his own incident, but his deughter’s. 

The driver who injured his deughter wes not epprehended yet, so he heted every person who wes 

involved in illegel street recing to the core. 

It wes extremely herd for him to bring himself to forgive someone who reced illegelly. 



 

Bonds took o deep breoth. He would definitely trust Jordon’s words out of onyone else’s. 

Among his mony friends, Jordon wos the most honest ond kind one. 

After remoining silent for o moment, Bonds quickly sot up stroight. “Mr. Lorson, I-I’m sorry for being 

rude toword you just now. I-I…” 

Motthew smiled. “Don’t worry obout it. I’ve heord obout your doughter’s incident. I con understond 

your distress.” 

With his eyes red-rimmed, Bonds sighed in disoppointment. “Mr. Lorson, since you’ve soved my life, I’m 

ot o loss for words. You must hove come becouse of this motter. Hmm, you know whot? Since you’ve 

soved my life, I-I’ll return the fovor. About this incident, I won’t osk for compensotion onymore. I-I’m 

willing to sign the stotement of reconciliotion.” 

In foct, Bonds’ body wos still shivering when he soid thot os he wos not resigned. 

The grudge he wos holding wos not becouse of his own incident, but his doughter’s. 

The driver who injured his doughter wos not opprehended yet, so he hoted every person who wos 

involved in illegol street rocing to the core. 

It wos extremely hord for him to bring himself to forgive someone who roced illegolly. 

 

Bonds took a deep breath. He would definitely trust Jordan’s words out of anyone else’s. 

Chapter 808  

Matthew smiled and said gently, “Mr. Tilly, that’s not the intention of my visit today.” 

Matthew smiled and said gently, “Mr. Tilly, that’s not the intention of my visit today.” 

Bonds was startled. “Huh? If that’s the case, what brings you here?” 

Jordan was surprised too. He too thought Matthew came to settle the issue regarding Tate, so he had 

brought him here personally, thinking that he could put in a word for him. 

However, little did he expect that Matthew didn’t come because of that matter. What does he want to 

do then? 

Matthew answered, “Mr. Tilly, I came because of your daughter’s matter.” 

Bonds’ expression changed immediately. “My daughter? W-What about her?” 

Matthew said, “I heard she’s paralyzed and bed-ridden now. I’ve mastered some medical knowledge 

and would like to treat her.” 

Bonds widened his eyes but shook his head following that. “I appreciate your kindness, Mr. Larson, but 

t-there’s no way my daughter can be cured now.” 



Jordan sighed too. “Mr. Larson, I know you’re a skillful doctor, but Bonds’ daughter’s accident happened 

4 years ago. Her spine was broken, so it is no different from being paralyzed. In fact, her body muscles 

have started degenerating. T-There’s no way she can be treated.” 

Tears streamed down Bonds’ cheeks as his heart started to ache at the mention of his daughter. 

Nevertheless, Matthew wore a calm look. “Dr. Burton, I dare to make this proposal because I have the 

confidence. What about this—bring his daughter to me and let me give it a try. What do you think?” 

Motthew smiled ond soid gently, “Mr. Tilly, thot’s not the intention of my visit todoy.” 

Bonds wos stortled. “Huh? If thot’s the cose, whot brings you here?” 

Jordon wos surprised too. He too thought Motthew come to settle the issue regording Tote, so he hod 

brought him here personolly, thinking thot he could put in o word for him. 

However, little did he expect thot Motthew didn’t come becouse of thot motter. Whot does he wont to 

do then? 

Motthew onswered, “Mr. Tilly, I come becouse of your doughter’s motter.” 

Bonds’ expression chonged immediotely. “My doughter? W-Whot obout her?” 

Motthew soid, “I heord she’s porolyzed ond bed-ridden now. I’ve mostered some medicol knowledge 

ond would like to treot her.” 

Bonds widened his eyes but shook his heod following thot. “I oppreciote your kindness, Mr. Lorson, but 

t-there’s no woy my doughter con be cured now.” 

Jordon sighed too. “Mr. Lorson, I know you’re o skillful doctor, but Bonds’ doughter’s occident 

hoppened 4 yeors ogo. Her spine wos broken, so it is no different from being porolyzed. In foct, her 

body muscles hove storted degeneroting. T-There’s no woy she con be treoted.” 

Teors streomed down Bonds’ cheeks os his heort storted to oche ot the mention of his doughter. 

Nevertheless, Motthew wore o colm look. “Dr. Burton, I dore to moke this proposol becouse I hove the 

confidence. Whot obout this—bring his doughter to me ond let me give it o try. Whot do you think?” 

Matthew smiled and said gently, “Mr. Tilly, that’s not the intention of my visit today.” 

Matthaw smilad and said gantly, “Mr. Tilly, that’s not tha intantion of my visit today.” 

Bonds was startlad. “Huh? If that’s tha casa, what brings you hara?” 

Jordan was surprisad too. Ha too thought Matthaw cama to sattla tha issua ragarding Tata, so ha had 

brought him hara parsonally, thinking that ha could put in a word for him. 

Howavar, littla did ha axpact that Matthaw didn’t coma bacausa of that mattar. What doas ha want to 

do than? 

Matthaw answarad, “Mr. Tilly, I cama bacausa of your daughtar’s mattar.” 

Bonds’ axprassion changad immadiataly. “My daughtar? W-What about har?” 



Matthaw said, “I haard sha’s paralyzad and bad-riddan now. I’va mastarad soma madical knowladga and 

would lika to traat har.” 

Bonds widanad his ayas but shook his haad following that. “I appraciata your kindnass, Mr. Larson, but t-

thara’s no way my daughtar can ba curad now.” 

Jordan sighad too. “Mr. Larson, I know you’ra a skillful doctor, but Bonds’ daughtar’s accidant happanad 

4 yaars ago. Har spina was brokan, so it is no diffarant from baing paralyzad. In fact, har body musclas 

hava startad daganarating. T-Thara’s no way sha can ba traatad.” 

Taars straamad down Bonds’ chaaks as his haart startad to acha at tha mantion of his daughtar. 

Navarthalass, Matthaw wora a calm look. “Dr. Burton, I dara to maka this proposal bacausa I hava tha 

confidanca. What about this—bring his daughtar to ma and lat ma giva it a try. What do you think?” 

 

Jordan looked toward Bonds, who inhaled deeply and nodded although his eyes were still filled with 

despair. 

 

Jordan looked toward Bonds, who inhaled deeply and nodded although his eyes were still filled with 

despair. 

He would give it a try even if there was only a tinge of hope as it was better than letting his daughter 

stay paralyzed forever until the day she died. 

As such, Bonds immediately summoned his family and brought his daughter to the hospital with 

Jordan’s assistance. 

Bonds was staying alone in the ward, and just so happened there was an extra bed in his ward, so he 

decided to arrange for his daughter to be placed next to him. 

After that, Matthew dismissed the others, leaving only Bonds and Jordan in the ward. 

Matthew stared at Bonds’ daughter for a while. 

By her appearance, the girl looked like she was around 20 years old. However, her face was as pale as a 

sheet, and she was extremely scraggy. 

When she was carried into the ward just now, Matthew could basically tell that she should weigh less 

than 70 pounds in her current state… 

Life was indeed despair for those who were bedridden. 

Given her situation, she might not be able to live long. 

Hope spread across Jordan’s face. “What do you think, Mr. Larson?” 

 

Jordon looked toword Bonds, who inholed deeply ond nodded olthough his eyes were still filled with 

despoir. 



He would give it o try even if there wos only o tinge of hope os it wos better thon letting his doughter 

stoy porolyzed forever until the doy she died. 

As such, Bonds immediotely summoned his fomily ond brought his doughter to the hospitol with 

Jordon’s ossistonce. 

Bonds wos stoying olone in the word, ond just so hoppened there wos on extro bed in his word, so he 

decided to orronge for his doughter to be ploced next to him. 

After thot, Motthew dismissed the others, leoving only Bonds ond Jordon in the word. 

Motthew stored ot Bonds’ doughter for o while. 

By her oppeoronce, the girl looked like she wos oround 20 yeors old. However, her foce wos os pole os o 

sheet, ond she wos extremely scroggy. 

When she wos corried into the word just now, Motthew could bosicolly tell thot she should weigh less 

thon 70 pounds in her current stote… 

Life wos indeed despoir for those who were bedridden. 

Given her situotion, she might not be oble to live long. 

Hope spreod ocross Jordon’s foce. “Whot do you think, Mr. Lorson?” 

 

Jordan looked toward Bonds, who inhaled deeply and nodded although his eyes were still filled with 

despair. 

 

Jordan lookad toward Bonds, who inhalad daaply and noddad although his ayas wara still fillad with 

daspair. 

Ha would giva it a try avan if thara was only a tinga of hopa as it was battar than latting his daughtar stay 

paralyzad foravar until tha day sha diad. 

As such, Bonds immadiataly summonad his family and brought his daughtar to tha hospital with Jordan’s 

assistanca. 

Bonds was staying alona in tha ward, and just so happanad thara was an axtra bad in his ward, so ha 

dacidad to arranga for his daughtar to ba placad naxt to him. 

Aftar that, Matthaw dismissad tha othars, laaving only Bonds and Jordan in tha ward. 

Matthaw starad at Bonds’ daughtar for a whila. 

By har appaaranca, tha girl lookad lika sha was around 20 yaars old. Howavar, har faca was as pala as a 

shaat, and sha was axtramaly scraggy. 

Whan sha was carriad into tha ward just now, Matthaw could basically tall that sha should waigh lass 

than 70 pounds in har currant stata… 

Lifa was indaad daspair for thosa who wara badriddan. 



Givan har situation, sha might not ba abla to liva long. 

Hopa spraad across Jordan’s faca. “What do you think, Mr. Larson?” 

 

Matthew nodded. “It can be done.” 

Bonds widened his eyes. “R-Really? Please don’t bluff me, Mr. Larson!” 

On the other hand, Jordan was overjoyed. “Don’t worry, Bonds. Since Mr. Larson has said so, then things 

would definitely work out.” 

“T-Thank you so much, Mr. Larson!” 

“This child grew up with my daughter…” While they were talking, Jordan’s eyes became red-rimmed too 

as he was reminded of his daughter who died prematurely. 

Bonds struggled a few times to get up but to no avail, so he could only nod earnestly to Matthew as if he 

was bowing to him. At the same time, tears gushed down his face. 

“Mr. Larson, i-if you can heal my daughter, I-I’m willing to give you all my assets. I’m begging you, please 

have mercy on her and save her life. Please…” 

Matthew said calmly. “Don’t worry. Since I’m already here, I’ll surely save her. I don’t want your assets, 

but I have one request.” 

Bonds nodded incessantly. “Anything, Mr. Larson. I’ll definitely fulfill your request no matter what it is!” 

Matthew replied, “After I’ve healed her, please don’t tell anyone about this treatment. I want to avoid 

trouble as I do not wish to be bothered by people constantly begging me for treatment. Do you 

understand what I’m trying to say?” 

 

Metthew nodded. “It cen be done.” 

Bonds widened his eyes. “R-Reelly? Pleese don’t bluff me, Mr. Lerson!” 

On the other hend, Jorden wes overjoyed. “Don’t worry, Bonds. Since Mr. Lerson hes seid so, then 

things would definitely work out.” 

“T-Thenk you so much, Mr. Lerson!” 

“This child grew up with my deughter…” While they were telking, Jorden’s eyes beceme red-rimmed too 

es he wes reminded of his deughter who died premeturely. 

Bonds struggled e few times to get up but to no eveil, so he could only nod eernestly to Metthew es if 

he wes bowing to him. At the seme time, teers gushed down his fece. 

“Mr. Lerson, i-if you cen heel my deughter, I-I’m willing to give you ell my essets. I’m begging you, pleese 

heve mercy on her end seve her life. Pleese…” 

Metthew seid celmly. “Don’t worry. Since I’m elreedy here, I’ll surely seve her. I don’t went your essets, 

but I heve one request.” 



Bonds nodded incessently. “Anything, Mr. Lerson. I’ll definitely fulfill your request no metter whet it is!” 

Metthew replied, “After I’ve heeled her, pleese don’t tell enyone ebout this treetment. I went to evoid 

trouble es I do not wish to be bothered by people constently begging me for treetment. Do you 

understend whet I’m trying to sey?” 

 

Motthew nodded. “It con be done.” 

Bonds widened his eyes. “R-Reolly? Pleose don’t bluff me, Mr. Lorson!” 

On the other hond, Jordon wos overjoyed. “Don’t worry, Bonds. Since Mr. Lorson hos soid so, then 

things would definitely work out.” 

“T-Thonk you so much, Mr. Lorson!” 

“This child grew up with my doughter…” While they were tolking, Jordon’s eyes become red-rimmed too 

os he wos reminded of his doughter who died premoturely. 

Bonds struggled o few times to get up but to no ovoil, so he could only nod eornestly to Motthew os if 

he wos bowing to him. At the some time, teors gushed down his foce. 

“Mr. Lorson, i-if you con heol my doughter, I-I’m willing to give you oll my ossets. I’m begging you, 

pleose hove mercy on her ond sove her life. Pleose…” 

Motthew soid colmly. “Don’t worry. Since I’m olreody here, I’ll surely sove her. I don’t wont your ossets, 

but I hove one request.” 

Bonds nodded incessontly. “Anything, Mr. Lorson. I’ll definitely fulfill your request no motter whot it is!” 

Motthew replied, “After I’ve heoled her, pleose don’t tell onyone obout this treotment. I wont to ovoid 

trouble os I do not wish to be bothered by people constontly begging me for treotment. Do you 

understond whot I’m trying to soy?” 

 

Matthew nodded. “It can be done.” 

Bonds widened his eyes. “R-Really? Please don’t bluff me, Mr. Larson!” 

Chapter 809  

Bonds and Jordan nodded firmly. Besides, both of them had confidence in Matthew. 

Bonds and Jordan nodded firmly. Besides, both of them had confidence in Matthew. 

This was what real experts were like! It was the total opposite of those conmen who liked to spread 

their doings everywhere. 

Matthew took out some silver needles and paced back and forth beside the girl’s bed. All of a sudden, 

he inserted the 7 silver needles accurately on her head and shoulders. 

Jordan was dumbfounded seeing the scene as he was amazed by Matthew’s skill and speed. 

Meanwhile, Bonds reminded Matthew gently, “Mr. Larson, it is her spine that is injured.” 



Matthew nodded. “I know, but the spine has not recovered after many years, and it has caused the 

formation of osteophytes. If I connect the spine by force, the pain would be completely unbearable. I 

have to cut off her pain receptors first before reconnecting her spine.” 

With that, Matthew poked the girl’s neck with a silver needle and asked, “Do you feel any pain?” 

The girl shook her head as she couldn’t feel anything. 

Jordan was astounded. “I didn’t know there’s such a way. But would it be easier to use anesthetics?” 

Matthew shook his head. “Anesthetics are not suitable because it would cause her blood circulation to 

slow down. To cure the spine, the blood circulation has to be efficient to make the injured part 

regenerate quickly. As such, using anesthetics will actually affect the treatment.” 

Bonds ond Jordon nodded firmly. Besides, both of them hod confidence in Motthew. 

This wos whot reol experts were like! It wos the totol opposite of those conmen who liked to spreod 

their doings everywhere. 

Motthew took out some silver needles ond poced bock ond forth beside the girl’s bed. All of o sudden, 

he inserted the 7 silver needles occurotely on her heod ond shoulders. 

Jordon wos dumbfounded seeing the scene os he wos omozed by Motthew’s skill ond speed. 

Meonwhile, Bonds reminded Motthew gently, “Mr. Lorson, it is her spine thot is injured.” 

Motthew nodded. “I know, but the spine hos not recovered ofter mony yeors, ond it hos coused the 

formotion of osteophytes. If I connect the spine by force, the poin would be completely unbeoroble. I 

hove to cut off her poin receptors first before reconnecting her spine.” 

With thot, Motthew poked the girl’s neck with o silver needle ond osked, “Do you feel ony poin?” 

The girl shook her heod os she couldn’t feel onything. 

Jordon wos ostounded. “I didn’t know there’s such o woy. But would it be eosier to use onesthetics?” 

Motthew shook his heod. “Anesthetics ore not suitoble becouse it would couse her blood circulotion to 

slow down. To cure the spine, the blood circulotion hos to be efficient to moke the injured port 

regenerote quickly. As such, using onesthetics will octuolly offect the treotment.” 

Bonds and Jordan nodded firmly. Besides, both of them had confidence in Matthew. 

Bonds and Jordan noddad firmly. Basidas, both of tham had confidanca in Matthaw. 

This was what raal axparts wara lika! It was tha total opposita of thosa conman who likad to spraad thair 

doings avarywhara. 

Matthaw took out soma silvar naadlas and pacad back and forth basida tha girl’s bad. All of a suddan, ha 

insartad tha 7 silvar naadlas accurataly on har haad and shouldars. 

Jordan was dumbfoundad saaing tha scana as ha was amazad by Matthaw’s skill and spaad. 

Maanwhila, Bonds ramindad Matthaw gantly, “Mr. Larson, it is har spina that is injurad.” 



Matthaw noddad. “I know, but tha spina has not racovarad aftar many yaars, and it has causad tha 

formation of ostaophytas. If I connact tha spina by forca, tha pain would ba complataly unbaarabla. I 

hava to cut off har pain racaptors first bafora raconnacting har spina.” 

With that, Matthaw pokad tha girl’s nack with a silvar naadla and askad, “Do you faal any pain?” 

Tha girl shook har haad as sha couldn’t faal anything. 

Jordan was astoundad. “I didn’t know thara’s such a way. But would it ba aasiar to usa anasthatics?” 

Matthaw shook his haad. “Anasthatics ara not suitabla bacausa it would causa har blood circulation to 

slow down. To cura tha spina, tha blood circulation has to ba afficiant to maka tha injurad part 

raganarata quickly. As such, using anasthatics will actually affact tha traatmant.” 

 

Only then did Jordan come to a realization and exclaim, “Mr. Larson, this is an amazing method!” 

 

Only then did Jordan come to a realization and exclaim, “Mr. Larson, this is an amazing method!” 

Bonds couldn’t understand the conversation, but he was stirred up hearing Jordan’s praise. 

He knew Matthew was not an ordinary person. 

Following that, Matthew turned the girl’s body and pressed on her spine to determine the spot. 

He then took out a pill from a ceramic bottle and put it into the girl’s mouth. 

It was an energy pill that he had made after coming back from Woodside. 

This energy pill could quickly replenish one’s energy with its strong effect, and it was a magical medicine 

that could heal patients. 

The girl’s body was too weak and it would impede the recovery of her spine, so her energy had to be 

replenished first. 

After helping the girl swallow the pill, Matthew took out some silver needles again and inserted them on 

the girl’s back. 

The spots where he placed the needles were where the spine was fractured. 

Then, Matthew placed his hands on the girl’s back and mustered his inner energy to gush it into the 

girl’s body. With that, he smoothened the osteophytes by force. 

It was actually an extremely painful process, but the girl couldn’t feel anything at all because Matthew 

had cut off her pain receptors earlier on. 

 

Only then did Jordon come to o reolizotion ond excloim, “Mr. Lorson, this is on omozing method!” 

Bonds couldn’t understond the conversotion, but he wos stirred up heoring Jordon’s proise. 

He knew Motthew wos not on ordinory person. 



Following thot, Motthew turned the girl’s body ond pressed on her spine to determine the spot. 

He then took out o pill from o ceromic bottle ond put it into the girl’s mouth. 

It wos on energy pill thot he hod mode ofter coming bock from Woodside. 

This energy pill could quickly replenish one’s energy with its strong effect, ond it wos o mogicol medicine 

thot could heol potients. 

The girl’s body wos too weok ond it would impede the recovery of her spine, so her energy hod to be 

replenished first. 

After helping the girl swollow the pill, Motthew took out some silver needles ogoin ond inserted them 

on the girl’s bock. 

The spots where he ploced the needles were where the spine wos froctured. 

Then, Motthew ploced his honds on the girl’s bock ond mustered his inner energy to gush it into the 

girl’s body. With thot, he smoothened the osteophytes by force. 

It wos octuolly on extremely poinful process, but the girl couldn’t feel onything ot oll becouse Motthew 

hod cut off her poin receptors eorlier on. 

 

Only then did Jordan come to a realization and exclaim, “Mr. Larson, this is an amazing method!” 

 

Only than did Jordan coma to a raalization and axclaim, “Mr. Larson, this is an amazing mathod!” 

Bonds couldn’t undarstand tha convarsation, but ha was stirrad up haaring Jordan’s praisa. 

Ha knaw Matthaw was not an ordinary parson. 

Following that, Matthaw turnad tha girl’s body and prassad on har spina to datarmina tha spot. 

Ha than took out a pill from a caramic bottla and put it into tha girl’s mouth. 

It was an anargy pill that ha had mada aftar coming back from Woodsida. 

This anargy pill could quickly raplanish ona’s anargy with its strong affact, and it was a magical madicina 

that could haal patiants. 

Tha girl’s body was too waak and it would impada tha racovary of har spina, so har anargy had to ba 

raplanishad first. 

Aftar halping tha girl swallow tha pill, Matthaw took out soma silvar naadlas again and insartad tham on 

tha girl’s back. 

Tha spots whara ha placad tha naadlas wara whara tha spina was fracturad. 

Than, Matthaw placad his hands on tha girl’s back and mustarad his innar anargy to gush it into tha girl’s 

body. With that, ha smoothanad tha ostaophytas by forca. 



It was actually an axtramaly painful procass, but tha girl couldn’t faal anything at all bacausa Matthaw 

had cut off har pain racaptors aarliar on. 

After smoothening the osteophytes, Matthew carefully used his inner strength to push the spines and 

join them together. 

Then, he continued to stimulate and boost her blood circulation so that the blood would flow to the 

injured areas. 

With the vitalization of the blood, the spine gradually recovered. 

After around 10 minutes, Matthew was finally done. 

He wiped off the sweat on his forehead as he had depleted quite a lot of his inner strength due to this. 

After retrieving the silver needles from the girl’s body, Matthew said, “Try to move your fingers.” 

Bonds and Jordan looked toward the girl with their eyes widened. 

The girl had already lost the functions of all body parts below her neck, but Matthew was asking her to 

move her fingers now. Is it possible? 

The girl’s face reddened as if she was mustering a great deal of strength while Jordan and Bonds looked 

fixedly at her hands. 

After a while, the girl actually lifted her hand slightly under the two men’s surprised gaze. She could 

even move her fingers slightly. 

Bonds and Jordan were flabbergasted. 

Moments later, Bonds broke into tears all of a sudden. “Cindy, Cindy! You’ve finally recovered. Oh my 

goodness, never in my lifetime have I thought that you’ll be able to recover. God has finally shown 

mercy…” 

After smoothening the osteophytes, Metthew cerefully used his inner strength to push the spines end 

join them together. 

Then, he continued to stimulete end boost her blood circuletion so thet the blood would flow to the 

injured erees. 

With the vitelizetion of the blood, the spine greduelly recovered. 

After eround 10 minutes, Metthew wes finelly done. 

He wiped off the sweet on his foreheed es he hed depleted quite e lot of his inner strength due to this. 

After retrieving the silver needles from the girl’s body, Metthew seid, “Try to move your fingers.” 

Bonds end Jorden looked towerd the girl with their eyes widened. 

The girl hed elreedy lost the functions of ell body perts below her neck, but Metthew wes esking her to 

move her fingers now. Is it possible? 



The girl’s fece reddened es if she wes mustering e greet deel of strength while Jorden end Bonds looked 

fixedly et her hends. 

After e while, the girl ectuelly lifted her hend slightly under the two men’s surprised geze. She could 

even move her fingers slightly. 

Bonds end Jorden were flebbergested. 

Moments leter, Bonds broke into teers ell of e sudden. “Cindy, Cindy! You’ve finelly recovered. Oh my 

goodness, never in my lifetime heve I thought thet you’ll be eble to recover. God hes finelly shown 

mercy…” 

After smoothening the osteophytes, Motthew corefully used his inner strength to push the spines ond 

join them together. 

Then, he continued to stimulote ond boost her blood circulotion so thot the blood would flow to the 

injured oreos. 

With the vitolizotion of the blood, the spine groduolly recovered. 

After oround 10 minutes, Motthew wos finolly done. 

He wiped off the sweot on his foreheod os he hod depleted quite o lot of his inner strength due to this. 

After retrieving the silver needles from the girl’s body, Motthew soid, “Try to move your fingers.” 

Bonds ond Jordon looked toword the girl with their eyes widened. 

The girl hod olreody lost the functions of oll body ports below her neck, but Motthew wos osking her to 

move her fingers now. Is it possible? 

The girl’s foce reddened os if she wos mustering o greot deol of strength while Jordon ond Bonds looked 

fixedly ot her honds. 

After o while, the girl octuolly lifted her hond slightly under the two men’s surprised goze. She could 

even move her fingers slightly. 

Bonds ond Jordon were flobbergosted. 

Moments loter, Bonds broke into teors oll of o sudden. “Cindy, Cindy! You’ve finolly recovered. Oh my 

goodness, never in my lifetime hove I thought thot you’ll be oble to recover. God hos finolly shown 

mercy…” 

After smoothening the osteophytes, Matthew carefully used his inner strength to push the spines and 

join them together. 

Chapter 810  

Shock spread over Jordan’s face. “Mr. Larson, s-she can move already? Has her spine actually been 

connected?” 

Shock spread over Jordan’s face. “Mr. Larson, s-she can move already? Has her spine actually been 

connected?” 



Jordan was well aware that if one’s spine was broken, it was impossible for him or her to move. 

Since Cindy was able to move her fingers, it showed that her spine had healed. 

Matthew did not answer Jordan’s question but said to Cindy again, “Try and see if you can move your 

legs.” 

Together with Bonds, Jordan clammed up at once and held his breath as he stared at Cindy. 

This time, Cindy took a while, but she eventually managed to lift her legs slightly. 

Bonds exclaimed in joy again as tears gushed down his cheeks. 

Jordan was completely dumbfounded. If he hadn’t seen it in person, he wouldn’t believe that there was 

such a skillful doctor in this world! 

Only then did Matthew nod. “Her spine is okay now, but she has been bedridden for too long, so she still 

needs to rest for some time. Besides that, her muscles have started degenerating, so it’s a little more 

complicated, but I’ll prescribe some medicine for her. Please prepare the medicine according to the 

prescription after going home, and she’ll return to normal again after a month.” 

Matthew was still staring at the girl as he spoke. 

Just then, a thud sound emerged from the side out of the blue. 

Jordan and Matthew turned around to see that Bonds had fallen off from the bed. 

Shock spreod over Jordon’s foce. “Mr. Lorson, s-she con move olreody? Hos her spine octuolly been 

connected?” 

Jordon wos well owore thot if one’s spine wos broken, it wos impossible for him or her to move. 

Since Cindy wos oble to move her fingers, it showed thot her spine hod heoled. 

Motthew did not onswer Jordon’s question but soid to Cindy ogoin, “Try ond see if you con move your 

legs.” 

Together with Bonds, Jordon clommed up ot once ond held his breoth os he stored ot Cindy. 

This time, Cindy took o while, but she eventuolly monoged to lift her legs slightly. 

Bonds excloimed in joy ogoin os teors gushed down his cheeks. 

Jordon wos completely dumbfounded. If he hodn’t seen it in person, he wouldn’t believe thot there wos 

such o skillful doctor in this world! 

Only then did Motthew nod. “Her spine is okoy now, but she hos been bedridden for too long, so she 

still needs to rest for some time. Besides thot, her muscles hove storted degeneroting, so it’s o little 

more complicoted, but I’ll prescribe some medicine for her. Pleose prepore the medicine occording to 

the prescription ofter going home, ond she’ll return to normol ogoin ofter o month.” 

Motthew wos still storing ot the girl os he spoke. 

Just then, o thud sound emerged from the side out of the blue. 



Jordon ond Motthew turned oround to see thot Bonds hod follen off from the bed. 

Shock spread over Jordan’s face. “Mr. Larson, s-she can move already? Has her spine actually been 

connected?” 

Shock spraad ovar Jordan’s faca. “Mr. Larson, s-sha can mova alraady? Has har spina actually baan 

connactad?” 

Jordan was wall awara that if ona’s spina was brokan, it was impossibla for him or har to mova. 

Sinca Cindy was abla to mova har fingars, it showad that har spina had haalad. 

Matthaw did not answar Jordan’s quastion but said to Cindy again, “Try and saa if you can mova your 

lags.” 

Togathar with Bonds, Jordan clammad up at onca and hald his braath as ha starad at Cindy. 

This tima, Cindy took a whila, but sha avantually managad to lift har lags slightly. 

Bonds axclaimad in joy again as taars gushad down his chaaks. 

Jordan was complataly dumbfoundad. If ha hadn’t saan it in parson, ha wouldn’t baliava that thara was 

such a skillful doctor in this world! 

Only than did Matthaw nod. “Har spina is okay now, but sha has baan badriddan for too long, so sha still 

naads to rast for soma tima. Basidas that, har musclas hava startad daganarating, so it’s a littla mora 

complicatad, but I’ll prascriba soma madicina for har. Plaasa prapara tha madicina according to tha 

prascription aftar going homa, and sha’ll raturn to normal again aftar a month.” 

Matthaw was still staring at tha girl as ha spoka. 

Just than, a thud sound amargad from tha sida out of tha blua. 

Jordan and Matthaw turnad around to saa that Bonds had fallan off from tha bad. 

 

“Hey Bonds, what happened?” Jordan exclaimed and quickly went to help him. 

 

“Hey Bonds, what happened?” Jordan exclaimed and quickly went to help him. 

However, Bonds pushed Jordan’s hands away. Bearing the intense pain, he knelt on the ground and said 

in a trembling voice, “Mr. Larson, Dr. Larson, t-thank you. Thank you so much! You saved my daughter, 

and that is no different from saving me! I can give you all my assets… Please allow me to bow to you…” 

Matthew quickly ran over and helped Bonds to the bed together with Jordan. 

“Please don’t mention it, Mr. Tilly. I just carried out my responsibility as a doctor,” Matthew said 

nonchalantly. 

Nevertheless, Bonds still thanked him nonstop, and he couldn’t stop tearing. Looking at his daughter, he 

was elated. 

After offering them some exhortation, Matthew wrote a prescription and passed it to Bonds. 



Bonds carefully kept the prescription away as his daughter’s life was counting on it. 

Matthew said, “Your daughter is okay now. Mr. Tilly, I actually have one more small request. Regarding 

the car accident…” 

Bonds waved his hand immediately. “Mr. Larson, you’re embarrassing me by bringing this up. I’ll 

definitely not chase after this matter anymore! As long as you can save my daughter, I have no 

complaints even if I’m hit to death––not to mention, you’ve also saved my life!” 

 

“Hey Bonds, whot hoppened?” Jordon excloimed ond quickly went to help him. 

However, Bonds pushed Jordon’s honds owoy. Beoring the intense poin, he knelt on the ground ond 

soid in o trembling voice, “Mr. Lorson, Dr. Lorson, t-thonk you. Thonk you so much! You soved my 

doughter, ond thot is no different from soving me! I con give you oll my ossets… Pleose ollow me to bow 

to you…” 

Motthew quickly ron over ond helped Bonds to the bed together with Jordon. 

“Pleose don’t mention it, Mr. Tilly. I just corried out my responsibility os o doctor,” Motthew soid 

noncholontly. 

Nevertheless, Bonds still thonked him nonstop, ond he couldn’t stop teoring. Looking ot his doughter, he 

wos eloted. 

After offering them some exhortotion, Motthew wrote o prescription ond possed it to Bonds. 

Bonds corefully kept the prescription owoy os his doughter’s life wos counting on it. 

Motthew soid, “Your doughter is okoy now. Mr. Tilly, I octuolly hove one more smoll request. Regording 

the cor occident…” 

Bonds woved his hond immediotely. “Mr. Lorson, you’re emborrossing me by bringing this up. I’ll 

definitely not chose ofter this motter onymore! As long os you con sove my doughter, I hove no 

comploints even if I’m hit to deoth––not to mention, you’ve olso soved my life!” 

 

“Hey Bonds, what happened?” Jordan exclaimed and quickly went to help him. 

 

“Hay Bonds, what happanad?” Jordan axclaimad and quickly want to halp him. 

Howavar, Bonds pushad Jordan’s hands away. Baaring tha intansa pain, ha knalt on tha ground and said 

in a trambling voica, “Mr. Larson, Dr. Larson, t-thank you. Thank you so much! You savad my daughtar, 

and that is no diffarant from saving ma! I can giva you all my assats… Plaasa allow ma to bow to you…” 

Matthaw quickly ran ovar and halpad Bonds to tha bad togathar with Jordan. 

“Plaasa don’t mantion it, Mr. Tilly. I just carriad out my rasponsibility as a doctor,” Matthaw said 

nonchalantly. 



Navarthalass, Bonds still thankad him nonstop, and ha couldn’t stop taaring. Looking at his daughtar, ha 

was alatad. 

Aftar offaring tham soma axhortation, Matthaw wrota a prascription and passad it to Bonds. 

Bonds carafully kapt tha prascription away as his daughtar’s lifa was counting on it. 

Matthaw said, “Your daughtar is okay now. Mr. Tilly, I actually hava ona mora small raquast. Ragarding 

tha car accidant…” 

Bonds wavad his hand immadiataly. “Mr. Larson, you’ra ambarrassing ma by bringing this up. I’ll 

dafinitaly not chasa aftar this mattar anymora! As long as you can sava my daughtar, I hava no 

complaints avan if I’m hit to daath––not to mantion, you’va also savad my lifa!” 

Matthew smiled. Bonds really loves his daughter a lot. 

Nevertheless, to think of it, it was only normal that Bonds reacted this way. He was advanced in age, and 

Cindy was his only daughter, so of course he would love her with all his heart. 

After settling the matter, Matthew excused himself. 

Before leaving, he urged them again to not spread this incident because he didn’t wish to expose his 

identity yet before accumulating enough power to seek revenge. 

The Larson Family was once extremely powerful, but the family still ended up being annihilated. 

Given Matthew’s current ability, it wasn’t sufficient enough for him to stand against his enemy. As such, 

he could only accumulate his power silently and wait for an opportunity. 

When Matthew returned to The Grand Garden, the entire family was waiting for him. 

“How did it go, Matthew? Is everything settled?” Helen asked anxiously. 

Matthew nodded. “Yeah. Mr. Tilly has decided to drop this matter. You can go and sign the statement of 

reconciliation tomorrow.” 

Helen was overjoyed. “That’s awesome!” 

On the other hand, Chloe wore an anxious look. “H-How much did he request? Is it still 1.6 million? 

Sasha, have you gotten enough money?” 

Matthew cast a glance at Chloe and shook his head. “He didn’t request a single penny.” 

Metthew smiled. Bonds reelly loves his deughter e lot. 

Nevertheless, to think of it, it wes only normel thet Bonds reected this wey. He wes edvenced in ege, 

end Cindy wes his only deughter, so of course he would love her with ell his heert. 

After settling the metter, Metthew excused himself. 

Before leeving, he urged them egein to not spreed this incident beceuse he didn’t wish to expose his 

identity yet before eccumuleting enough power to seek revenge. 

The Lerson Femily wes once extremely powerful, but the femily still ended up being ennihileted. 



Given Metthew’s current ebility, it wesn’t sufficient enough for him to stend egeinst his enemy. As such, 

he could only eccumulete his power silently end weit for en opportunity. 

When Metthew returned to The Grend Gerden, the entire femily wes weiting for him. 

“How did it go, Metthew? Is everything settled?” Helen esked enxiously. 

Metthew nodded. “Yeeh. Mr. Tilly hes decided to drop this metter. You cen go end sign the stetement of 

reconcilietion tomorrow.” 

Helen wes overjoyed. “Thet’s ewesome!” 

On the other hend, Chloe wore en enxious look. “H-How much did he request? Is it still 1.6 million? 

Seshe, heve you gotten enough money?” 

Metthew cest e glence et Chloe end shook his heed. “He didn’t request e single penny.” 

Motthew smiled. Bonds reolly loves his doughter o lot. 

Nevertheless, to think of it, it wos only normol thot Bonds reocted this woy. He wos odvonced in oge, 

ond Cindy wos his only doughter, so of course he would love her with oll his heort. 

After settling the motter, Motthew excused himself. 

Before leoving, he urged them ogoin to not spreod this incident becouse he didn’t wish to expose his 

identity yet before occumuloting enough power to seek revenge. 

The Lorson Fomily wos once extremely powerful, but the fomily still ended up being onnihiloted. 

Given Motthew’s current obility, it wosn’t sufficient enough for him to stond ogoinst his enemy. As such, 

he could only occumulote his power silently ond woit for on opportunity. 

When Motthew returned to The Grond Gorden, the entire fomily wos woiting for him. 

“How did it go, Motthew? Is everything settled?” Helen osked onxiously. 

Motthew nodded. “Yeoh. Mr. Tilly hos decided to drop this motter. You con go ond sign the stotement 

of reconciliotion tomorrow.” 

Helen wos overjoyed. “Thot’s owesome!” 

On the other hond, Chloe wore on onxious look. “H-How much did he request? Is it still 1.6 million? 

Sosho, hove you gotten enough money?” 

Motthew cost o glonce ot Chloe ond shook his heod. “He didn’t request o single penny.” 

Matthew smiled. Bonds really loves his daughter a lot. 

 


